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VOL. II.—WHOLE NO. 321. Boston-# Commerce In Peril.
[Boston Herald.]SOME NARROW ESCAPES.BOSTON MERCHANTS OBJECT.

JUST OPENING, SECOND EDITION, The resolution last evening at the 
special meeting of the Boston Executive 
Business Asssciation, appointing a dele
gation to appear before the Senate com
mittee on interstate commerce and pro- . _
testât such a discrimination against 
New England commerce as would follow 
the nrevention of competition by Cana- Pm jnuRG, June S.-Kineveh will here- 
dinn railroads, is a step which, t .ougli after he known as the city of the dead, 
long delayed, is highly to be commended, for at that point the Conemangh has 
The cry lias been raised that Canadian given up a large portion of its dead, 
railroad corporations should not be al- Yesterday, when its fury subsided and it 
lowed to have any share in American became too weak longer to carry them 
trade and as one of the speakers at last along, when the waters receded from the 
evening’s meeting remarked, this cry is bottom land,stiff staring and naked
n very taking one. Those who have bruised and mnngled bodies of men, old 
followed thi hearings that the and young, women, the matron in the 
Senate committee have thus far given prime of life, the young girl just entering 
cannot fail to have noticed that the into beautiful womenhood, the boy

b“±rXnd
been |wem in the hea$e of dead. It was a 

and made heartsick

AMUSEMENTS. A SPOT WHERE THE FLOOD HAD 
SPENT ITS FORCE.

THE EFFICACY OF A LITTLE «URL'S 

PBAYFR.

Rrn.Ho» AUcnl of «lie Fit 1 Willi on 
Fogloc—Whot Eye witnesses Sow.

BY TK1.BGBAPII TO THE GAZKT1 '

Johnstows,Jnn 5, Among the miraculous 
escape is that of George J. Lea and 
family. When the rush of water came 
there were eight people on the roof of 
Lea’s house. The house swung around 
and floated for nearly half an hour before 
it struck the wreck above the 
bridge. A three-year old girl, with 
sunny goldenhair and dimpled cheecks, 
prayed all the while that G. 1 would 
save them, and it seemed that God 
really answered the prayer and directed 
Ihe house against the drift, enabling 
every one of the eight to get off. in the

H. M. Bennett and & W. Kelts, engin- American interest*.
eer and conductor of engine No. 1,105 and held to be unpatriotic to Jake those who saw BL But the occasion was
extra freight, which happened to be ly- other ground, and **»^*7*‘ ® 30 reat lhat the 'fouler dread of con-
ipg at South Fork when the dam broke ofa representativejhody of j „it|| ^ ^JSs lost in the urgency
tell » graphic story of tlieir wonderful merchants is the note of business . , . 6e 31ld maK weut
flight and escape on tlie locomotive be- oppbsiticn that lise thus far ^ JT1 L lQ service ,0 ’mxer tba bodie8 an»per- 
fottftbc advancing flood. Bennett and jn New England. The chances are that last services the living

;Kelts were in-tlie signal tower awaiting lbe movementin.1'l.® "l!'”;hre,p||e“fl'Mt can perform for the dead. Theodore F. 
onlerlr. The fireman and mMclndc’tl^Canadian railroads from Nenmacher offered the use of his plan-
on the engine, and two brakcmei participation in American trade has . mill for temporary disposition of the
asleep in the caboose. Suddenly the men carefully planned, and those engag- ^ it waB there that they
in the tower heard a roaring sound ,n Urn edm itbareteei. tomore I ’,aid aide by side, mud-stained

valley above them. were in such a way as to make it easy for and blood-stained,swollen and disfigured,
ed in that direction and the Senate committee to report a bill m some of them white, others smiling as

gsasi jtïsrswSS’ia-îï » - « pir:d
they have good reason to think that they sudden and rough solution of life s 
will, the railroad kings of New York and problem. One little fellow’s face bore 
Pennsylvania will have New Tngland at u tj,e expressson of the child that 
their mercy. They are now compelled jg^bout ^ bur8t int0 tears. Upon an-
terms°rimâar to thos°e™aid by merchants other death stamped looks of agony and 
in New York and Philadelphia, because borror that spoke the inexpressible lan- 
the Grand Trunk and the Canadian Pa- of the 80U1 during the few, yet
ci fie force them so to do; but if they trying, moments between life
pethlon theIBoston8 ^rclTte Tn VS deatlTWomen shuddered as they 

whistle ’ for their trade. It is for looked, and wept at the awful fatality, 
the interests of these great railroad mag- Fmm the8e lowlands ninety-seven bo- 
7te« New YorkcUy^d I dies were recovered up to the time day-
PldladeUiliia ; it iS to these [loints light ended. Man and beast were then 
that their tracks lead, and it is there that I ^ much exhausted to continue the work 
their terminal facilities are located. I d the further removal of bodies was
nrnevTntheSket"1 IXeVy tlmt abandoned until this morning. The 

cornes^tiTBostontskM money out. Give bare bodies of male and female were put 
them the control of the situation, and jn coflfins as soon as possible. Most of
how much commerce will Boston retnm the wojnen were Catholic8> for around
fX h^Ktak^sZSm^f. their necks were hung the emblems of 
trol of our westward railway connections their religion,and these were replaced aft- 
i8 either in the hands of Canadians or of er washing and embalming. The attire and 
those representing rival hnsiness centres. f i|WS of a majority showed them to be 
"S*™ at'gone, and” is” STSSS of the lowly class, yet there was to be 

that the delegates of the Boston Enecut- found among tliem Ihe finely chiselled 
ive Business Association, which relire- fealnre8 of those to wliom circumstances 
seats all of the great trade olgamsations y ||y tbe |,epetit ot culture and

Trànsporlntton Committee InetroctcU 
to Oppose the Proposed Chongc In 

Which Will Prevent theTHE GREAT FLOOD. ionqw'mlon by Hie Canadln Rail- 

way System.
MECHANICS;__INSTITUT JJ «sa

A fineassortment of
Return Engagement by request of

ARTHUR REHAN’S
Splendid Company,

In the Famous Comedy Successes.
For Tin or Nights Only — TUESDAY 

June 4th,

[Boston Herald June 4th.JPARTICULARS OF THE 
AWFUL DISASTER.

FURTHER

CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES BusinessThe Boston Executive 
Association ’held a special meeting at 

TuoscWbo Escaped Hie Flood are now i Young’s last evening to consider the ,re- 
Tbreatened wltb starvation and que8tof the oil Trade Association for co-
Sevcral have gone Mel-More Hod ee operation y tbeir resolution ’ recently
Recovered. adopted touching "the relation of the

BvrcsoBArs tothk OAis™. Canadian railway system to the interests
Johnstown, P*. Jn,ne •'•-«.e re'i.dent I and N„w Engiand,” and to

portion of Woovale borough is =0™P>et take action to secure a proper representa- 
ly wiped out and the property loss ^ ^ Uffi exemtive a8gotjation before
estimated $3,500,000 the interstate commerce committee of

On the hills above tl.e wreckedJ Mtge ^ #t the bearing
are clustered the several thousand In ^ ^ t,He.dty onj„iy Bth. next
habitante who have escaped, and tmteaa President Henry B. Goodwin presided, 
aid is given them soon, they mu J Tbo bugioew of tbe evening was pre- 
1,1, of want as starvation stares lb™ ™ Lded by a dinner, at which nearly 50 
the face. They are so far a^;e ,°h“; gentlemen were present, 
town that the relief parties hate not ye 1YesideBt Goodwin staled the object 
reached them. Several have become de- ,rf ^ ^ agked Mr George H.
mented and it is feared the Leonard, representing the Oil Trade As-
rors of death by starvation sociatioll| to state the position of that as-
the worse horrors of mad sociation in the matter. Mr. Leonard
must soon overtake them unless 8aid tbe queatioi, is, shall Boston be
at once relieved. A largo "umbe^ pietelv bottled up by New York? We 
lives were lost here. A“ ‘>Jerla„ ” hope for nothing from tbe trunk lines 
sage reports great loss of life at Pli ^ running into Boston. It is only by the 
burg, Center county; 243 bodies b influence of the Canadian roads that we 
been recovered up to the time of the ue conaideration at all from the
parture of the courier. railroads. I think we are, therefore,

Johnstown June 5.—The bestestimates 1 indebted to the Canadian roads, almost
this morning place the loss of life at witbont tbe competition of these roads to see, two miles above tb®m' a b“®
from 12,000 to 12.500. we would be at tbe mercy of New York, black wall of water, at least loO feet in

Baltimore June 5.-The Navigation of j think tbe two trunk iilies running into height, rushing down the valley , ine
the Chesapeake Bay is badly obstructed I Boston have n0 intreat in this matter, fear stricken men made a rush for the
by immense quantities of logs, lumber Mr A DeLong said that the only way locomotive, at the same time gningtne
and other drift material from above. tQ any accommodation from the alarm to the sleeping brakemen in the

Aid for Flood snflTcrer». | Boston & Albany is to patronize the Can- caboose, but with no avail. It was împos-
Pmsncac, June 5.-Two hundred adian roads. That brings it to terms. sible to aid them farther, however, so

thousand dollars in money and fifty Mr. Alden Spcare, representing the Oil Bennett aud Keltz entt e engine
tlionsand dollars in provisions and cloth- Trade Association, said that if the trunk from the tram, and the engineer with
ing have been donated by this city in linc9 were to be controlled, it would be one wild wrench, threw the kver mde
aid of the JolHietown sufferera. | by the active competition of the Canadian open, and they "ere ^ Vo^mPtl

roads. Bv their influence more than a mad race for lite.
1000 places are open to through rates that they would not receive mom- 

, from Boston which previously had to pay entum enough to Keep ahead o
A Mardcron. Thief I»Taken From Jail, ]ocal rates jb;g matter should lie pre- the flood, and they cast one despairing 

Plead, tlnlllx and i. Hanged la a committee about to meet in glance back. Then they could see the
Telegraph Pole bv l ulsene. I this city with great care. New England Lwful deluge approaching in ils might.

BY telegraph To THE GAzma. I j t]dnki wm not submit to any curtail- Qn jt came> rolling and roaring, tossing
Topeka, Kans., June 5.—The thief who m6nt of the advantages it now receives ^ tearing houses, sheds and trees in its 

entered the residence of the Hon. A T. fr0”'r U j"ne°s‘said this question awful speed as if they were toys. As they
Rogers on Monday night and almost j agrQCtg every New Englander. Any, I looked, they saw the two brakemen rush 
murdered Mr. and Mrs. Rogers, "action on the part of Congress simply I 0f the caboose, but they had not time 
captured yesterday and placed in jail, tends to hamper trade. I1‘0^ "iaL ]'tb t0 gather the slightest idea of the cause 
Crowds of citizens were gathered I msyjct I ofU.ci, doom before they, the car end

about tlie jail all the afternoon. wllick wanl3 t0 monopolize the carrying ajKnal tower were tossed high in the air,to 
I n the evening when the capture became trade between the East and West. I disappear forever. Then the engine leaped 
-enerallv known, tlie crowd increased and think that every exporter anil importer forward like a thing of life, and speeded 
generally Known,i The is interested in this matter. I hope that down the valley. But last as it went,
at seven o clock the jail was stormed this organization will send a strong de-lthe flood gained upon it In a few
officers made a desperate resistance and j atio® t0 put jn the claim that we ask momente the shrieking locomotive
it was eleven o’clock when the man was 0=| bat ,8 rigbt, wliizaed around a curve, and they w-ere
dragged ont Mr. William O. Blnney said that to in aight of a bridge. Horror upon
dragged ont nnv,i,i„„ tnaav give trade to tlie Canadian roads is not borrorel ahead of them was a freight

When asked if lie had anythingto sa •> |)'Ji“atu from American capital, aa it I train, with the rear end almclt on the 
ho replied he was " guilty and said, j known the Pennsylvania road is I bridge, and to get across was simply
“ Be sure yon break my neck.” He was largely owned in England, so that this is impossible. Engineer Bennett then re- 
l„mg I-, a teleeranh Dole at Sixth rod only helping one class of foreigners at versed tbe lever, and succeeded in check- 
hnng Ion telegraph pole o the expense of another foreign corpora- ing the ongine as they glided across the
Kansas Avenues. I tion- Bad it not been for the Grand brfdge. Then the men jumped and ran

Trunk road we should have been reqair- for tbe;r lives up the hillside. The bnd
Annual Indian powwow. | ed ,, pav the arbitrary rates formerly and tbe tender of the engine they had

nv xKLSGaAPH TO THE GAZSITF 1 charged. I am afraid this matter may beenlep were swept away like a bundle
i i I be carried into politics. It is said thab I of,matches. , ,

PurceuJ.T J une 5—The annual Grand a30ther 0Vsiness is protected by tariff Twenty-seven locomotives belonging to 
Council of the five civilized nations and law8, the railroad should be similary pr. tbe Pennsylvania Railroad are Ij’tng In 
allied tribes mot yesterday and elected teetei
as chief one Boudinot a civihzed Chore’ vi“w of tKbia queati0n. , maugli, above Johnstown, are swept rs
kec. The representatives of the wild Mr. J. J. Henry of tlie -Merchants’ Club I cleanly off the face of the earthas if they 
tribes indulged in a big talk and the aaid that a question like this ought to be bad n"ever been in exis1 'nee. In thess.5ssesasffliïa*=S“"&”rs?ing Oklahoma. Chief White Horse of Mr William B. Rice of the Shoe and lation cf 15,000 souls barely half 
the Otoes, in fuU war dress and brandish- Association liopsd they would a doxen have been accounted for. One
ing tomahavk denounced the government come out en masse as Boston merchants cf lhese Joseph T. Braken, with one of 
for attemptGig to buyiih the Indian,ends stenv tltei^t in^smMten d hi^n^w^im^a^mtte,

and settling them with whites. | q.j çjub 8aid that, although his trade I wjiere they succeeded in landing. Ihe
had no direct interest in this matter, it on[y remaining building in Wood ville is 

Donovan Win» the Derby. I COuld be counted on to do anything tbe big woolen factory so familiar to
BY TKLKGBArn to the G.vzETTK. necessary to help the association to ad- through passengers on the Pennsylvania

London, June ^5.—-The race for the I x |/Carter thought that where sx\\ I r°>ir. Crouse, proprietor of the South 
Derby stakes three year olds was run to were agreed, as were the members of Fork Fishing Club Hotel, came to Jobns- 
dav at Eosoin There were thirteen start- this association,thee was no room fordis- town this afternoon. He says that when 
dayatjbpsom colt cussion. Mr Osborn Howes, Jr., feared the dara Gf Conemangh Lake broke, the
ers. The Duke of Portland s bay 00,0 ütics WQuld entertnto the controversy. water seemed to leap, scarcely touching 
Donovan, the favorite in the betting,was faave seen the iron trade go from us the gronnd. It bounded down the
the winner. J. Gretton’s brown colt, I he continned, because we are not allow- I vallev crushing and rearing, carry- 
Miguel, was second and Baird's brown TS k A

colt Eldorado was thira. | baueDens to be in a foreign country. The twenly feet high. The warning given
erv will go out against us that we are the Btricken city was sent «rotn South 
assisting foreign roads, and it will ta | Fork village by Freight Agent Dechert, 
shouted “American roads for Americans. I when the great wall that held the body 
Congress will do nothing for us. \\ e of wat2r began to crumble at the top, he 
have alreadv through its legislation lost gent a message begging the people of 
much of of our industrial trade. I Johnstown for God’s sake to take to the

Mr. Jerome Jones thought that, as the bills. He reports no serious accidents at 
West is directly interested in this matter, South Fork.
Congress will be compelled to legislate Richard Davis run to Prospect IIill 
liberally for both sections. He oüerea wben the water rose. As to Mr. Dechert s 
the following, which was unanimously i megsage| be says, just such have been 
adopted : . . f sent down at each flood since the lake

“ That the transportation committee ol _ made The warning so often proved 
this association, with such u3®1™1*8 useless that little attention was paid to 
they may invite to join them, be directed ^ thjg time
to appear before the Senate committee on canuot describe the mad rush, he 
interstate commerce at the hearing they I gaid At first jt looked like dust, fhat 
propose to give in tins city in July next mugt hav0 beeu the spray. I could see 
and associate the interests of the city ot 1 bouses going down before it like a childs 
Boston and New England, as m piay-blocks set on edge in a row. As it
tion to the proposed change m tnc la" ^ame nearer, I could see houses totter 
which will abolish the competition for a moment then rise and the next 
which the merchants and consumers ot moment be crushed like eggshells against 
New England now have through tbe eachother. , .
Canadian railway system. The Catholic Church at Cambria City,

The club then adjourned. \ where many of the bodies are lying, is
looked upon with a good deal of awe by 

Thenirleal. I manv of the people of that locality.
The Arthur Behan Comedy Company When the Hood came it struck the build- 

Nancv & Co last evening to one of I ing with full force, damaging it greatly, 
the largest*a,alienee, seen in the Insti- “ly entirely -1— spot incite 

Into for quite a long time vast. 11,13 atam]s the image of tlie Virgin Mary, 
is more remarkable as tlie weather was Hundreds of people visited the building 
most unfavorable, and it may well be today to gaze at the white hgure stand-, 
taken as an evidence of the esteem In mld8t °

which this Company is held. | Tc-clay a man standing on the east side
There are some few changes in the I of tbe rjVer called over to a friend on the 

personell of thc;Company since their last 1 other side : “ Hello, Jack ! Lost any 
visit, and though one perhaps misses Mr. nQt ,y in WOrds ; he merely
Fitzwilliam in his clever impersonation faeld u (he five fingers of his right hand, 
of Keefe O’Keefe his place is admirably He had ]ost a wjfe and four children. He
filled by Mr. Beach and the play was Was working incessantly to relieve the
veil balanced, audits presentation Wt Ufmn^ of^othere. one

the audience literally convulsed with I p Personal grief is lost sight of in the 
laughter during tlie evening. general air of woe and necessity. There B,nrmy one

The Gazette inadvertentlv announced isn’t time for anything but work. jV nro ,md con.
yesterday that to-night would be the last Pathetic incidents are growing... mini- and persistent pro md co, 
mrformance of this company but the her. Today a sturdy rescuer went to A lengthy, if not indued a learnei i 
tact is they will play tomorrow .Thursday I one of the partially submerged buildings cu83ion took place upon the Important 
evening as well. Every one will be de- to rescue a woman. He W * “ W question wlmt was the meaning of the 
lighted to hear this. Mrs Jamison Miss good boat, and was a good oarsman, hnt 1 „ u i „ a8 used by an official of
AVaters Miss Russell, Miss Edmund, Mr I the current was too strong for him and word not E eventually
Hotto, <tc, were severally welcomed with 1 he was swept down stream. He managed tlie Company. Tlie Très 
warm amilauso as they in turn appeared to get the woman upon a roof, but lie (.^plained tlie sense 111 winch the wo 

For tonight the play is the standard was thrown into the stream and swept waa u3ed and a motion to adjourn, tlie 
comedy 7-20-8 and tomorrow night Lovo down under the bridge, lie caught a ballot, was put and lost
in Harness will be the bill. Every one rock and held oil for dear life for almost t ote to be uy oa u , i . 
who enjoys a good laugh should attend three hours, when he was rescued with S“b»ÿ?J‘l^ai™“wa8 put and; carried- 
Uiese performances.^ .______ rofes.___________^_________ It appears on behalf ofthe^Phœnix ^Co.

Svagrnielo.Q.C. wTs yesterday appoint- Dr Mctilynm is coming to Montreal ^ ^^0‘au3 "f taullr “Lckie
S"P,eme I wdSiSst awTaitSds^ehnrch. Mutely refused this proposal.

.<> Styles, Quality anti Prices 

| warranted to suit. Oivc 

ns a call before

‘- > 
X /“NANCY & CO.”

WEDNESDAY, Jane 5th.

“7-20-8.” m
pnrçbasing.THURSDAY. Jnne Olli.

I.OVF, IX IIAltXKSS.

SOCIAL EVENT OF THE SEASON. 
Evenings of Delicious Merriment During t 

ongngemeut carringes may bo ordered at iu.ju. 
Reserved Seats 50 & 75c, Balcony 5Cc.: Gallery 2oc- 

llcsened Seats on sale at A. C. Smith k Co’s.

vHUTCHINGS & Co.
Mattress and Bedding Warerooms, 

101 to 107 Germain Street. 
Agents for the Celebrated Ideal Washer.

direction of protections 
It has

this

BOARDING.
Weather Indications—Rain, clearing | 

Thurekay, cooler, resterly wwtto.
tf-t

On the following recoin- 

; inondation we bought all our 

lace curtains:

premises.

WANTED.

to MRS. A. .1.11KATII. Mourn l’lcmmt Artnuc.

to A. 0. Bowes k Co., Canterbury st, _______

and has no connection with any other concern.

HUNTER,
withtransfixed!

“They am strong aniHAMILTONLOST. «

& MCKAY,FOR SALE___ Will you buy yours 

on the same recom
mendation ?

THEY LYNCHED HIM.

TO LET.

S toA&VoiSfEfeïS.,SÆ
of Princess and l’itt

97
Why not !

Ritchie’s building.

King St.
, Barristers, WALL PAPERS.

plenty and to snare.
Tlie mining industry is about to boom | jbrect|v acrc33 the Conemangli River 

in Queens Co. Tlie Grand Lake Coal Co. from Ninevcli, in Indiana County, there 
will begin operations on an extensive are 3]5 indies reported lying in a dis- 
sealo in their new mines at Coal Cieek, trict wbere there are only two houses 
in the Parish of Chinnmn, just as soon and inhabitants. Coffins will have 
as the Central Rail read :s or mod for I (| tftkell across the river, one at a 
traffic. A shaft was sunk last winter, time> in akill's, owing to the lack of a 
tiftv feet deep, entries driven, and every bridge. This will be tedious work, 
thing te ready for the work Quite ex- Hundreds of people P^ Nmeve , 
tensive hoist houses with engines and ^ te
boilers have been erected on top and al- ^ J bnt kept their eyes fixed ahead, 
so a blacksmith shop. The mines are oftbem passed within threeifeetof

16 !f1?fm“1‘”P.nte?nr1ii Already a- meVand women, lodved in trees, mount- 
houtal Kineenre’rKs aTaltere ed to places of safety, 

have been erected in the locality. The 
vein is a rich one, and the coal is sp'd to I 
be excellent for st^am purposes.

9:3iH.S:22£-« A Mining Beam *« Mneeiui.

I have just received another large lot of 
new Goods of all grades, borders to match, 
also, a large variety of plain and decorated 
window shades.
F. E. HOLMAN,

224 King street east,

T» ilSSSSHai'.’SWS' a? 'K
DkMILL, Palmer’s building.

- - 48 King Street.
ATTENTION

T 811
is today Failed by

PiKffiEsSü DANIEL & ROBERTSON,
pgm
sjHS&lSsSa™

cl"« SW I?
Charlotte Street._______________________

T°&WTpSis.ti:r’ E*T*

to the following new goods for gentlemen’s wear. 
WHITE SHIRTS with open fronts, REGATTA SHIRTS, NIGHT 

SHIRTS with colored trimmings.
TAN AND BROWN KID GLOVES with newest fastenings.

Sizes, 7, 7}, U, 7}, 8,81,8}, 83.

To arrive on Saturday,

12 DOZEN WASHING TIES.
LONDON HOUSE RETAIL,

VMONEY AND TRADE. 

Rates of Exehaoere—Te-dsy
Se’ling.

9* p. cent. 
lO, p. ci nt

Telegraphic Flashes.
.9Mr. Chisholm, M. P., for New West- 

minister where life was recently dis- gs, 1’ork .... 
paired of is again able to he out again. | gretaim........

Sir Donald Smith and Hon. George 
Drummond were re-elected president and 
vice president of the Bank of Montreal, 
yestsrdav.

Francois Laurent was sent to the St.
Vincent de Paul penitentiary for life by 
Judge Dugas yesterday.

%
tiew yorfclM.rli«ta

ll Erem.. . 1, 3 and 6 Charlotte st.
IKBDEY &c CO.,

DRV GOODS.

Nkw Yoke. June 5.

Il H t :S.3 alike a solid wall 5
102* 1023 103] 103]Chi. Bur k Quin 

N Y Central

the gW ffilTSST at I
Eastwood, Ontario, yesterday morning. DALack 

A cablegram received at San Francisco Consol.Gas 
yesterday afternoon, reports that a hur-
onO.OOO lh°esgandngreaT.damage as well. i«j géi j®! ^

11| il «
died at Montreal yesterday.------- »rel Æf îîl, S8 ft, £| *

In the Eipflty "court this morning S2K Mall" ^ Mi ü S! îtm

Judge Palmer entertained an application
from H. L. Sturdee Esq., late receiver .......................
of the Grand Southern Railway Com- Union Parity $ 631 m 4300

wïtipmf .. . m m Ui'

Sffle'M,,, -W » » 26,*
ms- 11 ilEr3T™“ II Cl

« liloHiro Market».
^Hi,h«t a.

"?Tw
eatora.

GXreii „nuL«hT ü
the premises.

First sale has been a grand success at their new store, 
313 TTTVIOTV STREET.

Next to the Corner of Waterloo st.
A few ends of those cheap Summer Silks left, at 30 

cents. Call early it you wish one.

A Fiendish Attempt.
by telegraph to the gazette.

Pomeroy, Ohio, June 5.—On Monday 
night, while services were being held in 
the free Methodist church, an attempt 
was made to blow np the building, hut 
the fuse missed fire. Fully half a peck 
of blasting powder was found under the 
building.

54? 54| 54] 54]
141} 140] 141] 140J 
1425 1431 143} 1431 

283 28] 28]

ids mi iÔ54 idiisooo

K. <fc Co.

DR. SHARP’S ENGLISH TONIC BITTERS.
These well known and unrivalled BITT

ERS, prepared by a peculiar andlelaborate 
Chemical process, from rare plants and herbs, 
and entirely free from all mineral, acid, and 
other noxious ingredients, have been found 
the most useful in Dyspepsia or indigestion, 
Diseases of the Liver and Kidneys, and Ir
ritability of the Bowels.

*
-SBSWS W"j.'

DAVIDSON, Water street.__________________

Snell'* Murderer io Chinn.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

June 6.—The Chronicle 
says that William B. Tascott, the mur
derer of the millionare Amos J. Snell of 
Chicago, is now in Canton, China.

Dnblln*» Address of Condolence.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Dublin, June 5.—The Municipal conn • 
cil have adopted an address of condolence 
to the sufl'erers by the Pennsylvania 
flood.

3000Si i,! if 1
73] 73? 73] 734 10u0

1200
S.ANFRANCISCO

Jpany.
Mr. H. H. McLean was present repre

senting the bondholders and shewed 
that during the year Mr. Sturdee acted 
as receiver, the road had gone in debt 
upwards of $37,000 and that his brother 
who was his book-keeper had received 
quite a handsome salary and etc.

His Honor, howeaer, allowed Mr. 
Sturdee the sum of $4,000 for his services 
as receiver during the year he filled that 

itfon, such allowance to be clear of all

6300S«sSj3=“'“ rr
In all cases of Debility; whether arising 

from illness, fatigue, or other causes, they 
prove eminently serviceable and afford in- 
calmlaUe benefit) anA, being devoid of all spirit
uous and other injurious stimulants, may 
lie given with happiest effects to youruj child
ren, correcting in them the tendency to the 
generation of worms, and other Bowel com- 

Ei|k plaints.
For Females these Bitters are peculiarly 

SF- suitable, giving tone and vigor to the system, 
-™__a ^ and imparting new strength to the frame,
V ' which protracted nursing or other exhausting

x ^ causes may have impaired.

SUtelVe^ Bfltere p^dureTfSn ofbnoyancy, removing depression or melnn-îsS5'£sï.«usv«e set ita—
SLEEPLESSNESS. 

LOSS OF APPETITE,

is the best

Removal Notice.

’I f s sWheat-July

Corn—July 

Pork—July 

Petroleum

JAMES S. MAY & SON, The Weather.1 21 Hi Hi HiJune 5.—Indications—WASniSOTON.
Rain, clearing Thursday’ slightly cooler, 
westerly winds.

-V-Merchant Tailors,

HAVE REMOVED TO.T1IE

Domville Building, Prinoe Wm. St.,

1 SB His HSS118
8!1 821 83i M

>* ti.c main’s real Mining
The adjourned meeting of the Joggin’s 

Coal Mining Association took place this 
morning the president James ICennedyin 
the chair.

The Directors reported that during the 
interval since the last meeting they found 
there were 30,000 shares solid against the 
sale of the mines at Mr. Leckic’s figures 

they had done

AfWttCllUlOM.

I.omlon Market».
London, Juno.5.Slabbed in the Face.

The City road, near the second bridge, 
the scene of a rather serious stab- 

last evening. Near this
min Pacific................

nEBïïp::::7*
Mexican ordinary - -

KKS::
Pcnnsylv

„“„“£irke«^ ’.S-bilK n»r..tuUta^
months bill is 1? per cent.

premises formerly occupied bv the Bauk of 
treal.'anJ nro now ready for business.

Stock Complete for Summer Trade
time with the

l.ing affray 
vicinity there is a certain house whoso 
immates bear a very hard reputation, as 
well those who frequent the place. Last 
evening a young fellow named Jack Kelly 
attempted to stir up a row at the house

kïir.'rw&ïss
Kelly in the face and neck. Several who 
saw the occurence say the woman s name 
is Kain, a hard character of the neighbor-

aanrc^hœ tejm*

ing. Kelly’s wounds were dressed at a 
drug store, near at hand.

If yon want a tine Havana Cigar or fine 
America Cigarettes or Tobacco, call at 
Whitebone & Co., City Market Building, 
45 Charlotte street.

and will he added to from time t<>
Latest Incoming Novelties. " h°ütï>nESSIO*OF SPIRITS,

SERrOUSXESS, Andallkindred complaints. ’
Everylxsly knows that Sharp’s Balsam of Horeround and Amseseed 

A respectable woman to do general house LOj;y3ry1bjfd<v‘ought to knmv that Sharp’s English Tonic Bitters cannot ho too high-

Sharp's Balsam Manufacturing Company, St. John, N. B., to who 
orders may be addressed.

i.55and as a consequence 
nothing. The meeting developed into a 

and the talk was load 23)WANTED,
. 76*

werk. Apply to Hugh Nc.nlis, 73 Dock 

street, or to Mrs. Hugh Ncalis, Fort Duff- 

crin, C’arleton.

Liverpool Market».

EStiSSSEs:
American 1690. Futures firm.

mand. Al 
hale-; spec 
(1,000; all A

F. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock Street, St. John, N. B.

IMPORTRR AND DRALKB IS
Rnbher and Leather Belting, Rubber and Linen Hose,

Lacing, Cotton Waste and Steam Packing, Lubricating Oils, Mill Fües, Ln Qi 
Wheels Emery Cletli and Emery, Wrought Iron Pipe, Cast Iron Water Wpe, 
Steam, Gas and Water Fittings, Steam Pumps, Steam (tauges, Ejectors, Bolts, Nu 
and Washers, Babbit Metal and Antimony, Steam and Hot Water Heating supplies. 

Lowest Quotations Gveu on Special Supplies.

F. S. SHARPE, F. A.,
ChnrterPd Accountant anil A mil tor,

120 Prince Win. St., St. John N. B.

Weather Report.

Point Levreaux, 9 a. m wind west, 
light thick fog.

3 p. ni. winds. W. stren; ttvck fog 
therm. «ri0.

Lace Leather and Cut
*

omprehensively, und with the Ic.ist l.ibor.
\

READ THE !WANTS
in tlie GAZETTE todayjmdievery
day. N

You can get a want In the GAZ- N 
ETTE for TEN CENTS a day.

er~ 'NP
W 'M«, '1 » .....

"V

MC239 (« POOR DOCUMENT1

Wo continue tlie publication ol 
a new American serial story.

TAKEN BY SIEGE 
is tlie serial story of the year, and 
ortrays real life as it is today.
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TUT CVFNINP PA7FTTF Hon. Mr. Mclxïllan—Y es. When an the men were discharged.
I nr rvcnmu untri It ointment has hwn made we have has been arrested, and Peterson's cap-
*ytiirJ;i^i™t^IZrX^theny tnre is «J-W- In this ease the 

im,, x A BOWES. Editor and Publisher were unanimous. When the members manager of the Asylum made himself a
disagreed the members of the govern- party to the crime by permitting the two 

___ n.Af/T'frrmr ?lient Iia^toact °? their own judgement murderers to escape. It would be intor-THE EVENING GAZETTE in making appointments if they were

Beckman SPONGES,BICYCLE FOE SALE.REASONS SPONGES.ceb Radge Roadster Bicycle, in good or-
Why Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is 10 W' A' MAU"
preferable to any other for 
the cure of Blood Diseases.

56 I

A nice assortment of

BOOTS and SHOES. Bath- CarriaSe and NurserySponges,
—ALSO—

Because no poisonous or deleterious 
ingredients enter into the composition
of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. a lame stock of Ladies and Gentlemen’s ADO OD ADO

— Ayer's Sarsaparilla contains only OvArO. OwMu We
the purest anil most effective remedial fashionable Including _ _ _ __ - — m —^

‘,r° Ayer's Sarsaparilla Is prepared with BOOTS ÔND SHOES CaStUe (white and mot)« ToUet’ H A | Q AND Q A PSextreme rare, skill, and cleanliness. UUUIV HI1U VIIVLV Nursery and Fancy Soaps. ■ ■ m ® ■

,e^=rmaisprMcribe"’,y ____ ir:nlTlTnTT,n WILLIAMB.McVEY
UBS McCuNNELLS chemist,first-class druggists.

— Ayer's Sarsaparilla is a medicine, 
and not a beverage in disguise.

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla never fails to fj i *- p .
effect a cure, when persistently used, Jtl01H6 MânUl&CtUrG, 
according to directions.

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is a highly con- NEW GOODS, VIZ:
centrated extract, and therefore the

Blood Medicine in the

esting to know how many asylum mnr-
't ill be delivered at any house
'll the cities of St. John and arrangement with the members for the 
Portland for a month for niy »nJ County of st. John, bv which 

Tl p sub- l*16‘ WOre lo llavc ^ie Patronag© in these 
inc su • I constituencies and adds that this ar-

rangement has been carried out, except tion, showing that the people of thatcity 
where the members disagreed, and then arc ful,.v aliv0 lo ,he danSor wll,ch 
the government had to ant on their own threatens the,r trade, if Canadian rail- 
judgment Now let us lit this dictum to va>’s are from American bus,-

ness. The Boston Herald, the leading

The Deacon admits that he made an c*ers ar0 concca‘C(l bv managers.

We republish elsewhere the Boston 
Herald’s report of a special meeting of 
the Boston Executive Business Associatin' rty-five cents, 

seviption may be paid at the 
office, or to any news agent 
who sells the GAZETTE.

the circumstances of the Ritchie case. In 
this case there were the following forces 
arrayed against each other:

For Mr. Peters.
Dr. Berryman,

The Civic elections yesterday were | Dr. Alward,
Dr. Stockton.

; We are now complete in all Spring Styles.<T. JOHN.N. B. WEDNESDAY. JUNE 5. 1889. 185 Union St., St. John N. B.
g@“Cool So<la Water and Milk Shake.

newspaper of New England, in an edi
torial, speaks ont very plainly in regard 
to this matter, saying : “If we arc shut 
off from the Canadian roads we are gone.”

King street.
THE CIVIC ELECIONS For Mr. Ritchie. 

Mr. W. A. Quinton HACK, HACK.
A SI have started business on my own account 
il I would bo pleased to receive all orders at 

address.The Derby has been won by Ronavan 
Result that the government dismissed the favorite in the betting, who is a son 

Mr. Peters from the office which he held °f Galopin, the Derby winner of IS75. 
by a legislative appointment, and ap- Blood will tell in horse-races at all events, 

city wards, with the exception of Lands- pointed Mr. Ritchie in his stead. Thcre- 
downe, where Dr. Christie, and Mr. W. ! fore the demand of Mr. Quinton that Mr.
A. Cheslcy enjoyed a walk over. In 
each of the West side wards there were

interesting than usual, liecanse
they were the first held under the net of 
union, and also forthe reason that there 

a contest in all of the thirteen

JVote Paper and Envlopes, five 
quires for fifteen cents;

Extra fine Linen Note, five quires 
for 25 cents, plain or ruled.

White Envelopes from 80c per 
thousand.

I). McARTHUK

BOOK SELIiEK,
80 King street.

. Robert C. Bourke & Co.,SAMUEL CORBETT,
A o. .9 Adelaide Road,• Portland

most economical 
market.

— Ayer's Sarsaparilla lias had a suc
cessful career of nearly half a century, 
and was never so popular as at present.

The St. John Bolt and Nut 
COMPANY.

Town Tattle. Ô1 Charlotte st., St. John, N, B,— Thousands of testimonials are on 
file from those benefited by the use ofPeters be dismissed from office was more Every once in a while we read of an out' 

potent, than the demand of Dr. Berryman, break of rowdyism in the \ Icinity of the 
Dr. Alward and Dr. Stockton that he be Suspension bridge, on the Adelaide road, 
retained. If this is the way that the gov- 0n Fort Ilowe or Mount Pleasant, on 
ernment exercise their best “judgment," Gilbert’s Lane or on the Marsh. And 
then the less that they say about that then comes au appeal for bettir police 
commodity the holier. The judgment of protection and a flash of indignation, fol- 
tho government is about on a par with the lowed by forgetfulness. Without the 
Deacon’s political honesty and good faith police, except under extraordinary cir-

— -------- ' ■ cumstances, the great thoroughfares of
THE TELEGRAPH AND THE EVANGELICAL the city are safe ; on these if one is at- 

ALLIANCE

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.five candidates, which mixed matters 
somewhat, but in both 
tests the successful men 
a good lead over their competitors. 
The result is that Carleton returns three 
of her old representatives Messrs A 
C. Smith, James O. Stackhouse and W.D. 
Baskin, the new man being Israel C. 
Smith Two of Carletons old members 
Messrs Lander and Belyea were defeated. 
Not all the eloquence of Timothy Dono
van, nor his lavish expenditure for the 
benefit of Carleton in forming a delega
tion of one to go to Fredericton to de
mand a free ferry could save him from 
defeat. He got but 87 votes, which was 
less than one third the votes polled by 
the lowest of the successful candidates.

The North End enjoyed all the delights 
of an old time election. In Lome Ward a 
great effort was made to defeat Mr. John 
A. Chesley and it was successful, the 
union commissioner and ex-mayor of 
Portland being beaten by just two votes. 
Both the IiOrne aldermen, Messrs. David 
H. Nase and Joseph Horncastle are new 
men. In Stanley Mr. George R Craigie, 
who did not file his nomination until late 

Saturday, and had not before been 
spoken of as a candidate, got only 18 
votes, the old members, Messrs. Connor 
and McGoldrlck being returned by hand
some majorities. The candidature of Mr. 
Craigie is said to have been due to a de
sire on the part of some persons to pre
vent the Stanley aldermen from working 
in Dufferin Ward for Mr John Kelly, but 
the latter was returned at the head of the 
poll with Aid. Vincent but three votes 
behind him. In Victoria Ward Aid. For
rest was defeated by a narrow majority, 
the successful candidates being Messrs. 
Busby and Law.

Kings ward was, however,.the scene of 
the warmest contest of the day, for there 
Boss Lantaluin, was the victim of an 
organized-effort to defeat him in which 
the G azette .takes pride In having had no 
inconsiderable share. The Boss made a 
very gallant fight and his co-religionists 
and personal friends rallied nobly to his 
rescue, for he received no less than ISO 
plumpers,but all would not do, and when 
the poll closed he was still six votes 
behind. With thisdefeat we are inclined 
to think that Mr. Lantalnm’s career as a 
public man is ended. The appointment 
of Mr. Ritchie has destroyed his chance 
of being made a member of the Legis
lative Council, and he will not be likely 
to obta'.n 181» plumpers at any future 
election in Kings ward. The defeat of 
Mr. Lantalum, is a Waterloo for the 
Globe which is now controlled by Mr. 
Richard O’Brien who is controlled by 
Mr. Lantalum. Mr. Ellis has become a 
mere puppet in the hands of these two

Bolt and Nut Company will bo held at the office 
of the Company in tho City of Saint John on 
TUESDAY, the 4th day of Jane next, at half past 
three (3.30) o’clock, p. m., for tho purpose of

Mil I IlirDV nSttt'SmlLUHtni. ssae.-*, &
anno a I meeting.

J. E. E. DICKSON, 
Secy, and Treas.

had PBEPARED BY
Dr. J. C. Ayer it Co., Lowell, Mass.
Price $1 ; elx bottles, $6. Worth $5 a hot*#.

ELECTION CARDS.

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENG-LAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

J\ SIX ID IN’IE Y KAYE,

We are now showing a largo and clioiee gt 
stock of

To the Electors of the City 
of St. John.

John.N. B. 
)th May, 188tacked or insulted between daylight and 

midnight help is always within call, but 
The Telegraph is engaged in the con- on the less frequented streets and in the 

genial work of abusing the members of suburbs the case is different. Through 
the evangelical alliance, because one of these unfrequented streets and into the 
the speakers said at the last meeting, suburbs men,women,residents and others, 
that “ there was an evident reluctance on are not rarely called, and when they

visit them especially after nightfall, they 
are at the mercy of the disorderly gangs 
that infest them. Yet the police are 

formation on the question of Roman never there. It is not the fault of the 
Catholic marriages. ” Another police ; it is the fault of the city which 
member was not pleased because doe8 not employ a sufficient force for its 

. , . own protection. We hear of only half of
the Attoiuey General had not answered tjie outrages that are perpetatid within 
a letter which l.e had received. The the limits of the city ; men and women 
Telegraph considers that these complaints by the dozen have passed over the gross- 

merely conjuring up imaginary griev- ™t outrages In silence rather than see 
■ . \ , tlieir names m punt or appear as prose

ances against the government; and cutors in the police court. Such reticence 
takes occasion to sneer at the alliance for is not conducive to the pubhegood, how- 
not meeting Mr. Watts the secularist in ever preferab’o it may seem to sensitive 
debate. These attacks and sneers are no

TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMED 
BATS AND BONNETS,

GROCERIES &0.
lOO Boxes Layer Valencias,

10 Barrels Currants,
2 Cases Figs (in small boxes),
1 do Citron Peel,

60 do Lard in tins,
60 do C. C. Beef,
20 do Standard Oysters,
20 do Corn,
05 Pkgs Pickles and Sauces,
10 Gross Essences,

•I 150 Boxes Ground Spices,
1 Car Oatmeal, Peas and Bar

ley.
TO ARRIVE.

1 Car Cheap Feeding Flour.
G. T. W HIT E N E C T, GEO. 8. deFOREST & SONS

157 Brussels Street.

HOUSE, SHIP, SIGN, AND New Complete Stock to choose from
DECORATIVE PAINTER.

I adies and Gentlemen.
AN Tuesday the 11th day of Juno 
Vz candidate for

Including all the latest novelties.I shall bo a

Cte. K. Cameron & Co.MAYORthe part of some and an evident unwill
ingness on the part of others to give in- GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,77 King street,

doors below Old stand.

of the populous and extended City of St. John. 
Fully appreciating the labors and dnties attend
ant upon tho Mayor of the new city, I pledge my
self if elected, to devote my time and energies to 
the interests of St. John, and to the welfare of 
tho citizens generally.
I am your obedient servant.

Building, Saint John, N. B.Office, No. 8 Pugsley’B
ONTARIO 

SHOW CASE 
WORKS.

ALBANY 
PERFORATED 

PAPER 00.
6. R POGSLEÎ, L. L. BGEORGE A. BARKER

Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, &o,
OFjFICES—Corner Prince William and 

Church streets, St- John, N. B.

Electors of the City of 
Saint John :

6 T ADIES AND GENTLEMEN:............................
Li In response to the wishes of an influential 

egation of citizens, I have concluded to lierait 
myself to he nominated as a candidate for tho 
office of

; natures. del
'

doubt prompted by a certain ecclesiastical
Wrehead who having no fixed religions lhe employment of three or four mount- 
views himself, would like to undermine , ,ni , ,, ,, ... - . , . . . cd policemen. They should be young
— ” f , ™ ,ry T “*■'»'=, quick of hearing, quick of sight,’
» h'litv i’ 't n t I m i l 0 "li IL‘ar,ess and incorruptible. They should
îs^.sjçbu’: r—rrr1”"-"'??’
the advice of this person, or by taking and every night tfll tenVeK-en ïcS 
the part of the government against the 1 have no doubt but that the residents of 
respectable bod v of clergymen and lav- Die suburbs would be willing to contri- 
men who compose the Alliance. The additim to the^for"11 th<> ^ °f "aCh ^ 

Telegraph says there is not any reason 
to believe that the government are more 
favorable to one religious denomination 
than to another in the matter of mar-

How can this evil be remedied? By 13 South Wharf.MAYOR.
Should I ho honored by a majority of jour 

votes, I will, to the best of my ability, assist in 
the completion of the organization of the en
larged city, carefully providing for the interests 
ot all its sections. LE B. ROBERTSON,

MANUFACTURERS AGENT,
St. John, N. B.

ROBERTSON’S PRINTING STAMP 
WORKS.

at theCHAS. A. EVERETT.cty paps Paper Hanging, Gilding, Whitewashing, 
Kalsomming, Glazing, Etc. 

Telephone Communication with all the Leading 
Houses.

- I

BOSTON SHOE STORE,NOTICE OF REMOVAL.
PTJSS!PUSS! 211 Union St.

WE HAVE REMOVED our place of business 
VV to the store and premises in the next ad

joining building, You can buy one of our elegant new 
Clocks, a Turkish Rug, a pair of 
Lace Curtains, a Caster or almost any
thing you want, by paying

Not long ago I heard of some estimable 
J ulies being assailed with the vilest 
language while walking between the 
mile house and the cemetery. And this 
was at midday. It is a blot on the good 
name ofthe city that such things should 

“ave be. In the same vicinity a gentleman 
shown that the government considerethe was surrounded by a gang of roughs who 
fact of a man being a Roman Catholic," a demanded money and he gave it to them 
g<xxl reason why he should be forced in- for !le *a9 ' 'armed, alone, and the odds

against him were seven to one.

Great Bargains Given.
No. 84 Prince Wm. Street,
Having our plant and machinery in order, are 

now prepared to do any work entrusted to us.

Answer This.
Why not send to Campbell’s 

Bird Store for your Bird Seed, 
Sand, Cuttle Fish, Mocking 
Bird Food and Bird Cages ?

W riages, but the Alliance may have good 
reasons for refusing to accept this view 
of the opinions and preferences of the 
government. Recent events 50 CENTS A WEEK,

NATIONAL SUPPLY 00.
BARNES & CO.,

v Printers, Booksellers and Stationers.

No 84 Prince Wm. street.
1

187 Charlotte street.
Prices defy competition.

to a SL John civic oflice, and another 
man, who is a Protestant, dismissed. In 
view of such an instance as this the 
members of the Evangelical Alliance 
may think it quite proper to question the 
motives ofthe government, and in doing 
so they will have the supi>ort of the 
majority of our people.

FISHING TACKLE.
RODS, REELS, LINES, 

BASKETS, FLIES, &C.,

Roofing Slate,
Portland Cement 
American Cement, 
Calcined Plaster, 
Sheathing Paper, 

O’SHAUGHNESSY & CO. Roofing Pitch,
G. A. McQUEEN, M. D. jOoal Tar»

Plate Glass,
Alabastine for Walls 

and Ceilings.

P. E. CAMPBELL,
TAXIDERMIST,

Ten or twelve years ago of a pleasant 
summer afternoon Lily lake and its 
vicinity were sometimes visited by 
or two thousand people. Today the 
scene is just as beautiful as it was then. 
The turf is just as green, the shadows 
just as pleasant, the air just as refresh
ing and the singing of the birds just 
as grateful to the ear. And the hearts 

The Summerside Pioneer savs that the meih women and children turn to 
cxcitnmcnt over the appointment of Mr.
hi tel ne is dying out in this city and that departed for the odor of ruffianism hangs 
the local government in New Brunswick al>out it. 
is too strong to be affected by the resign
ation of two oc their supporters from the 
city of St. John. This comes of writing m!° st' ■To,,n “tractive, especially at
without knowing the fade. The excite- tllia season of llic year. There arc so
ment is not dying ont, and will not be *'':u lrccs 'n the city, so few spols of
allowed to die out until Mr. Ritchie is re- KTOenery; so much brick, and stone, and
moved. Tho local government instead of d,,at' that an ho1"" “among green leaves”

seems to give one a new lease of life. Let 
our children and our wives and daughters 
have such hours. They cannot have them 
unless steps are taken to protect them in 
their enjoyment f*om insult and insol
ence.

REESE & BRO. 
ADJUSTABLE STENCHES

CAESAR BROS., 
ENAMELED LETTERS.V Canterbury st.

Notice of Removal,
i’lAt Low Prices. of busi-AN and after tho first of May my place 

\J ness will be at the
Head of Long Wharf, Portland,
where I will bo pleased to meet with all who 
may favor me with their patronage.

RICHARD FARMER,

1:
NOTE AND COMMENT It iis:$ 4»crmaiu street.

A
■

IiLumber Dealer, Long Wharf, Portland

KEENAN & RATCHFORD, piPNature made every avenue leading M. R. C. S.» Eng.
Office, - - 44 Coburg Street, 

St. JoIid, N. B.

V
Ranges, Stoves, Kitchen Fur

nishing Goods, etc. 
«JENKUAI. XG.

8 and 10 Waterloo Street, near 
Union St.

-In Queens Ward Mr. D. Russell Jack, a 
man who made a very thorough UNLIKE ANY OTHER.canvass of tho ward, was elected with 

a long lead. Aid. Robertson was also 
returned with a majority of 35 over Mr. 
Joshua 8. Turner. Mr. Robertson would

I SBSIB8MSBMaSB3*iSSIfiS
TERN Ai BSE.STEP LADDERS. AS MUCH FOB INTERNAL AS FOR EXbeing strong, is so weak that it cannot 

place a candidate in the field in this 
county or city.

It to marvelous bow many different complaints it will cure. Its strong point lies In 
quickly. Healing all Outs, Bums and Bruises like Magic. Relieving all manner of Crampe and Chills.

ORIGINATED BY AN OLD FAMILY PHYSICIAN.
All who buy direct from us, and request it, shall receive a certificate that the money shall be refunded

GENERATION AFTER GENERATION HIVE USED All BLESSES IT.

the fact that It acts
The Strongest, Lightest and ^ JHORNE & CO 

Cheapest.
have been defeated but for the strong pro
tests which he made that lie was wholly 
opposed to the policy of the Globe of 
which lie is one of the proprietors. If 
Mr. Robertson is wise lie will witli-draw 
from that shaky concern, which has be
come a bye word and a reproach to all 
the respectable people of this city. In 
Wellington, young Mr. Carvill despite 
his most vigorous efl'orts and 143 
plumpers was not elected ; the two old 
members, who arc aldermen of which 
any'city might be proud, being returned. 
Dukes and Prince returned tlieir old 
representatives, but in Sydney, Aid. 
Jordan is replaced by Mr. Lewis who 
led the poll. Taken as a whole the new 
Council is a good one. Of its 26 mem
bers, 1G were members of the Oouuci’s of 
SL John or Portland prior to the union, 
and 10 arc new' men. We trust that 
now the civic contests are over the new 
Council will settle dow n to business, and 
make for itself a record to which its 
members will in future years be proud 
to.refer, as one of the best if not the very 
best council that St. John has 
ever Lliad. 
civic board at the present time, 
which while thoroughly progressive, will 
be economical and prudent, and this we 
trust it lias found in the Council elected 
yesterday.

■I
With a large experience and work 
that cannot be excelled, we solicit 

the patronage of the public.

The shipment of fisfi to the west by the 
Short Line has already commenced, two 
tors being forwarded by the train yester
day, which is a good beginning. The 
Gazetitk has been predicting all along 
that with the Short Line St. John would 
be able to control the whole fish trade 
with the west, and we are glad to find 
that shippers are acting on this view.

Market Square.
Three Steps 60c,
Four Steps 80c,
Five Steps $1.00,
Six Steps $1.25,
Seven Steps $1.50.

A liberal discount to dealers.

Every city, and every seaboard city 
especially, has its rough elements. It is 
the business of every city to keep such ele
ments in subjection. Unless this is done 
one half of the attractions of nature are 
made in vain, for those to whom they 
are the most attractive are denied tlieir 
enjoyment. For the sake of the school 

The Acadian Recorder thinks that the children, if for nothing else, such roads 
seizure of the American schooner Mattie as thoso tliat ,ead 10 tho Suspension 
Wirship, while inside the three mile brld£? ,and. the cemeteries should be 
limit at Cape North,is abad begiuningof ralculatedTowoundThe^“sensibilities “of

LANDING.
ESTABLISHED 1SS2.C. H. S. JOHNSTON,

G. F. THOMPSON * SONS,2 cars P. B. I. Seed Oats,
1 do Oatmeal, Boiler, Standard 

28 Bids P E. I. Mess Pork,
10 „ ,, Prime Mess Pork,

Hams,

House and Sign Fainter;
Manufacturers aod Imnorters of

White Lead, Pain s, Pure Putty, Dry Colors of all kinds. 
Whiting, Ochres, &c„ &o.

MIXED PAINTS, in Tins, all ready for use, warranted to dry quick, and of best 
quality.

We don’t say our Paints are the best in the world; but we do maintain they are 
far superior to the most of the stuff called paints, which is now* on 

tho market

Paper Hanger etc,
22 North Market street.

All orders'promptly attended to.

J. & J. D. HOWE, 5 „ CAUSEY & MAXWELL,
Masons and Builders. *A. SINCLAIR h CO.,Marltet Building,

Germain street.
the fishing season. It adds that Captain these who choose to use them.
Knowlton, of the Cruiser Vigilant, who 1 1 "1 " '
made the seizure, lias exceeded his pow
er if Captain Oliver, of the Winship, is 
correct in his statement. The latter de
clares that he was not fishing, but 
simply anchored two and one half 
miles off Cape North when the Vigilant 
swooped down upon him. Of course, the 
Recorder believes the Yankee captain in 
preference to the Dominion official, for it 
goes on to say that in view of
the past history ofthe Canadian officers, ,1ASI EXPRESS PASSENUER TRAIN will 
it would not be surprising if an examina- j- leave ST. JOHN at 3 p. m. (standard time) 
lion exonerated the captain of the Win- w.tii
ship. Whether or not, it thinks the Ontario and tho we»i.
seizure is much to be deplored. We 
think that the seizure is much to be 
juiced over. But the Recorder, like the 
Globe, always takes the side of the 
mies of Canada.

210 Union street. Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty
OPENING OF THE

NEff SHORT LINE.
141 Princess street, St. John, N. B.NOTICE. PLANING MILL.

RANGES, STOVES, &c., &c.A, CHRISTIE WOOD WORKING 

COMPANY,

City Road.

The public are hereby notified to go to 
the City Market Clothing Hall, 51 Char
lotte street, to get their Ready-made 
Clothing and Clothing made to order. 
The question will be Why?simply because 
they can find the largest and best stock 
of English and Scotch Suitings, which 
will lie made up to order cheaper than 
by any other house in the trade; because 
I import my goods direct from the 
best houses in England and Scotland and 
select them myself. I have at present, 
500 rolls of these goods in stock for 
customers to select from.

My stock of Ready-made Clothing can
not lie equaled either in price or quality 
in the city.

In addition to the above will be found 
a large stock of Furnishing Goods and 
prices very low. Call and be convinced 
ofthe great bargains that are in store for

Boilers, Ranges, Mantels and Grates Set, 
of the most approved patterns.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATH AND 
PROMPTLY

St. John to Montreal.
Just received a further supply of SplendidSL John needs a Order Slate at A. G. Bowra dt Co., Canter

bury Street
COMMENCING JUNE 4th, 1889.

BUFFALO RANGES,IMPORTANT®) AIL.
The Great Atlantic & Pacific TeaOo.

W. Causey, 
Mecklenburg St

Robt. Maxwell, 
Saint David St|

Which, with stock on hand, furnishes a com
plete assortment of Stoves, Ranges, &c.

KITCHEN HARDWARE, &C.
Stoves taken down and stored as usual.

isW W. M. CALDWELL, M. D.
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON.

Office and Residence

LANCASTER ROAD,
Fairville.

Now running in first class order at 
No. 3 King Square.

Their Teas and Coffees have been see 
ected with great care and attention and 
are inferior lo none in the Maritiml- 
Provinces.

They will also retail Sugars at nett

MR. J. J. CAIN, late of the L & C. Tea 
Co., who has had 20 years experience in 
the business has been appointed 
ger.

•-V
DECEITFUL DAVID re" F. W. CRAM,

General Manager.
The publication of the Jones 

letter has had an extremely depressing 
effect
Mr Lei Ian, whose reputation for piety is 
likely to suffer from the exiiosure which 
it contains of his deceitful dealing with 
his colleagues in the representation of 
the city and county of St John,who have 
most loyally supported him fur the past 
six years. The Deacon has, however, 
after turning over the matter in his mindf 
and with the able assistance of the new 
Solicitor General, contrived to get up nil 
answer lo the accusations of had failli 
made against him. This answer appears 
in the form of an interview with the 
Telegraph and we reproduce below the 
portion which relates to tlvs trans
action:—

A. J. HEATH, 
Gen. Pass. Agent.

Provincial Secretary
Following closely upon the shocking FOB HOPQFS 

revelations in regard to the manage- nTl ^
ment of the Chicago Lunatic Asylum, DANIELS COLIC CUREi COALS. A. G. BOWES & Co.,comes an account of a murder committed Our warrant. Five to ten cents 
by two attendants of Hie Minnesota worth will, in from 10 to'SO minutes, cure 
insane As, buna few weeks ago whieh
has just leaked out. The victim was a No one who owns a horse should he
patient named Taylor Combs. Combs without it in their barn.

Price $1.00 per package.

DDflTlirnc you at the
BROTHERS, City Market Clothing Hall

Market Square. 51 charlotte st„
Ayents for Ne,o Brnnsro.C, ^ yOUNGCLAUS,

In Yards:
A CADIA MINE PICTOU, tho brat Coal mined 

JL*. for cooking stoves;
RESERVE MINE SYDNEY COAL, 

best for register grates.
All sizes of Lehigh ane Free Burning HARD 

CÔAL . Pricks Low.
R. P. McGIVEBN,

No. 2 Nelson street

FOR AMUSEMENT 00 TO

“THE NATIONAL”
21 Canterbury Street 

Encourage Home Manufacture.
Maritime Varnish and White Lead Works.

one of tho

was washing the ceiling at the asylum, 
and muttering as to what he would do 
if he had a revolver, when he was 
attacked by Edward Peterson and 
August Beckman, who began jmunding 
him over tho head with a cane and a

22 Charlotte Street.

) JAS. ROBERTSON,First Class Shooting Gallery,

Billiard and Pool Tables,

Choice Lunches, Cigars, etc., ! 

Rifle Competitions Nightly.

“SUMMER CARNIVAL.”
ATTENTION.

Transparencies and Designs 
Furnished.

74 Germain Street,
u,.n.o.3vnir,BSi

SPECIAL.
hickory mon-handle. Then tiny made 
him stand up and Beckman 

A published Idler, purno.-inn lo he *"'£"» to pound him, knocking him down 
f.-om Mr. John B. Joncs, suit 2S that yon and then jumping on Ins chest. Combs 

un arrangement was nia.le by which died two hours afterwards. A painter
of Hi'r.hdiiTsî.oulïhAvelhe patronage'1 iff "!‘°"“"j '.l,e w” ,dd t',at ,f *'« House F„r„isl,i„ff Goods in every 
the government in these constituencies, disclosed the murocr, they,Beckman and variety;
Is tliat true? Beterson, wovhl kill him. The mana-

Hun. Mr. McLellan—Yes. There was ger of the asylum called in the 
such an arrangement made in 1883 with 
the then members, when 
office.

r Manufacturer of all Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans, White Lead, Colored and 

Liquid Paints and Putty.
Factory, Comer of Charlotte and Sheffield Sts. 

OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, Robertson’s New Building,
St. John, N. B.

WILLIAM GREIG, Manager.

T. PATTON & CO., Proprietor.
Ladies India Kid Button 

Boots,
One dollar per pair. 

Kxtra Value.

Waterloo, near Union,
Are now showing. S. R. FOSTER & SON,

MANUFACTURERS OF

Cut Nails & Cut Spikes, Tacks, 
Brails,

FINISHING NAILS.

Shoe and Hungarian Nails,
Office, Warehouse and Manufactory:

GEORGES STREET, - - 9T. JOHN, N. B.

Dress Goods in all the leading 
shades;

coroner who made an examination. 
Beck mu u and Peterson claimed that 

iiaa that arrangement been carried I Comb's death was caused by falling f-om 
out ! 1 the scaffold. \\ hen the facts came out

Cor Mill and Union Streets.first took i Wool Hcnreittas, Cashmeres, 
Merinos, Serges, Grenedines, 
Fancy * &c.

R. A. C. BROWN,
W Charlotte St.May 3.

MC239 { POOR DOCUMENTI
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.A HINT.RAILROADS.STEAMERS.whom meu disliked because women liked 
him. That he peemed to bo so thoroughly 
posted in occult sciences interested me. 
I am an idle girl, Mr. Hurlstone; I have 
no outside interests to occupy my time 
or mind; and when he talked to me of 
things I knew nothing about I was fas
cinated and wanted to know more. He 
told me of a wonderful Mme. Fanny 
who could tell strange truths while in a 
trance, and he got my curiosity so aroused 
that I promised I would go with him to 
see her. He didn’t urge me, but he played 
upon my curiosity and finally a day 
named. Mrs. Pryor was to chaperon us, 
but just before wo reached the medium’s 
house she remembered something that 
she had to attend to, and said that if we 
would go on she would rejoin us before 
we had time to miss her. I now believe 
that she had no intention of rejoining us. 
From the moment I crossed Mme. 
Fanny’s threshold I began to feel uncom
fortable. I had never been in such a 
place before, and it frightened me. Mr. 
O’Hara was very reassuring, however. 
Ho said it was a pretty hard looking 
place, but that wo should only be there a 
short time, and he thought I would be 
repaid for my venture. The very look 
of Mme. Fanny was enough to disgust 
one before she spoke a word, and when 
lier assumed trance commenced I wished 
myself anywhere but there. She began 
by dealing in glittering generalities, and 
then she became personal, saying that 
there was a man waiting to marry 
me; that we were much alike and very 
sympathetic—Bah! I cannot think of it 
without a shudder! Finally O’Hara came 
across the room and took hold of my 
hand and asked me if I could any longer 
ùoubt that he was the man whom fate 
had selected for my husband. The room 
was almost dark, but I could see his cat
like eyes ahinlng close to my face. I 
screamed for help; you came, and I was 
saved.’* She sank shuddering among the 

cushions. “I make no excuse for myself. 
I acted the part of a fool and I was pun
ished for my folly, but I tremble to think 
what might have been the consequences 
if you had not been there.”

[TO BB CONTINUED. 1

TAKEN BY SIEGE. Every house keeper in the city should have one of our Victor Oil 
Cans. The U\st, simplest and cheapest in the city, 

and sec them.
Call

in]
HLTTTÆBIHrG

Summer Ar
rangement.

in all its Branches.
STOCKS It A NU I,S AN» HOT AIK FUKN- 

ACEH
Taken down, repaired, removed, or fitted up at short notice by 

Competent Workmen. «*
------ ALL-------

Kinds of Tinware on hand or made to order at lowest living prices. 
Don’t forget, the place.

The Story oh a Young Journalist’s Experi

ences in Nero York. IMMMM RADIAI
1888 WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1889.

/”\N and after MONDAY, November 36th,
Vy the trains of this Railway will run daily 
(Sunday executed) as foil

Trains will Leave St. John.

A FOUR TRIPS
—A—

WEEK.

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE 
DIZZINESS, 
DROPSY, FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH,

BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA.
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE,

Copyright by J. B. Lippincott Company, Philadelphia, Pa., and Published by 
Special Arrangement through the American Press Association.

BROWN & CODNER,■w*

DSDay Express..............................................
Accommodation..........................................
Express for Sussex................................
Express for Halifax Sc Quebec..........

A Sleeping Car runs daily on the 1S.00 train 
to Halifax.

On Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, a Sleeping 
1 for Montreal will bo attached to the Quebec 

Express, and or Monday. Wednesday and Friday 
a Sleeping Car will be attached nt Moncton.

QN and after MONDAY, April 29th, theStioam-
for Enstport, Pnrtland^and Boston every MON
DA Y, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY morning at

‘ xou have mist^kçe tout man, my 
good sir. My qjimo is Diqnroius O’H: 
and I never before lieanj ure najpo 
tho lady you mention. If you wijl ex
cuse me, I will bid you good morning. 1 

an artist, and I have a distinguished 
sitter waiting at my studio.” And he 
mado a step towards thp door.

Martin had no thought of letting him

39 Dock street, St. Johu, IN. B.[CONTINUED. j
OF THE SKIN,

Si rstæ&srs&sx
STOMACH, BOWELS OR BLOOD.

t MILBURN & CO., ProprroRONTo.

7.25 Standard. , . a on
Returning will leave Boston samo days nt H.dU 

standard, a. m., and Portland at 5.30 for East- 
port and Saint John. In addition to the above a 
steamer will leave St. John every Saturday Ev
ening nt 7 o’clock for Boston direct.

Connections at Enstport with steamer Rose 
Standish” for Saint Andrews, Calais and St. 
Stephen.

«e-i-rcigh. received ftlyiO.

ofOwing to his love for Bessie, Archie 
could not possess his soul in patience.
Ho wanted to strangle O’Hara, throw 
Mrs. Pryor out of the window, and fight 
a duel with Rush. On this last point he 
had some doubts, for he couldn’t ex
actly make out a case against his friend.
Ho had an idea that Bessie was more g0> bufc he didn’t mind playing with him 
than partial to him, yet he had to ac- a moment, 
knowledge that ho had never seen Rush 
playing the rcjk^jQf lover. With these 
thoughts rank frag in his breast

A. F. deFOREST & CO ■*
Car

Don’t give six months credit.
READY for business.

9 Canterbury st.
OENTLEMEK:

Trains will Arrive at St. John :

But they do give s ,tisfaction in

Fit, Finish and Price.
;-------------------------

42 King Street, Foster’sjCorner.

Exp 
Exp;
ACCOM
DayE

All Trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
D. POTTIXGEIt.

Chief Superindendcr.i*
Railway Office,

Moncton, N. B., November 20th, 1888.

Halifax Sc Quebec. 
Sussex......................

RKSS FROM 
HESS FROM 

MODATION 
XPRKSS. .

sun, teL
“Your namo is not Dennis Costello, 

you say?”
ho rang ! “No, sir, my name is not Dennis Cos- 

his undo Archer’s bell ono morning, de- tello; and with your permission I will 
termined to “have it out with Bessio,’’ tako my leave.” As he advanced towards 
as lie expressed it, and learn whether it the door Rush made a movement as 
was because slio cared for some ono else though to stop him, but Martin winked 
that she didn’t care for him. James, the at him and at the door, the knob of 
Archer factotum, answered the bell, and which Costello hastily turned. As the 
told him that Miss Bessie was out; but, door opened the giant form of Johnson 
seeing an expression of disappointment appeared in the halt 
pass over Archie’s face, he added, “1 “At last!" exclaimed Johnson, whose 
don’t know, though, but you might find face was almost black with rage. “At 
her, sir; 1 heard her order William to last! Dennis Costello, murderer of Rose 
drive to No. — East Fourth street.” Effington, I have got you!"

“No. — East Fourth street! Are you Martin sprang forward and released 
sure youhdard aright, James?” Costello’s throat from Johnson’s grasp,

esJÇjv, perfectly; and if you’ll cx- for ho didn’t want justice to bo out- 
cuse me savin' so, sir, I remember it witted in this way. Costello saw that 
partickier because I was surprised that there was no use in denying his identity 
Miss Bessie should be goin’ to such a any longer. Johnson knew him mid he 
neighborhood." know Johnson. He stepped back out of his

“It’s all right, no doubt, James; she assailant’s reach and gently touched his 
must bo going to visit somo poor people; throat with his fingers as though to see 
you know Miss Archer is very chanta- any harm had been done, 
blc." “Your friend is a brute, my dear sir,"

“Indeed sho be, sir;a more charitabler hc, turning to Martin. “I thank
young lady I never know d.’ you for your assistance."

So Archio ran down tlio steps, and “Don’t you talk about brutes, Dennis 
James shut the door. Costello; a man who could murder an

“This is somo of Mrs. Pryor s work, i hiolTensivo woman is too vile a brute to 
said Archie to himself. “She has dragged 
Bessie olf to some of lier mediums. A 
nice business, by Jove!—the daughter of 
Tillinghast Archer visiting a den in 
East Fourth street! It’s outrageous! I’ll 
stand out in front of tho damned place 
and bo ready in case of trouble.” And 
lie turned his aristocratic feet towards 
that uuaristocratic quarter of the town.

Rush, Martin the detective, and tho 
man Johnson were in a state of great 
excitement this morning. They had 
heard Mme. Fanny, Countess do Paris, 
telling one of her confederates that sho 
expected Costello there that very morn 
ing; that hc was going to bring a young 
lady with him. “a great swell,” whom 
ho wanted to marry; that her father was 
a man of wealth, but that both lie and 
the mother were prejudiced against 
Costello, although they knew nothing to 
his discredit. Costello, on the other hand, 
was determined to marry lier. She had 
given him sufficient encouragement to 
mabo him believe that lie could get her; 
and she was too great a prize to let slip 
through liis fingers. “I am to give her 
the benefit of a trance, in which I am to 
tell her that it is written in the stars that 
she is to marry a certain man; and then 
Pll describe Cos. She will be overcome 
by tho coincidence, while I will tako no 
notice of it, but go on and tell of the 
great tilings that will come of this union 
foreordained by heaven." And Mme.
Fann> broke into a harsh, vulgar laugh.

“And where do you come in? 
do you get for this job?" asked her con
federate.

“Oh, just you leave mo alone for that.
Cos lias pron>ised mo a good slice out of 
tho dot.

“Cos’ promises are not selling above 
par nowadays, and don’t you forget it.”

“You needn’t abuse Cos to me. He 
pays up when ho can, but living with fhe 
swells is an expensive luxury and takes 
almost all he can earn.”

The other gave a grunt of contempt 
which showed that she did not share 
Mme. Fanny’s good opinion of Costello.
Rusli’s indignation waxed high at this 
conversation, and ho said to Martin that 
if lie could get hold of that poor girl he 
would warn her in time.

“You would 
the detective.
those things out for themselves.”

They talked awhile on general sub
jects and smoked a cigar apiece. When 
they had finished they heard footsteps 
on tho stairs and a peculiar rap on 
Mme. Fanny’s door, which was quick
ly opened. A whispered conversation 
ensued, carried on in very low tones.
This was followed by one voice speaking.
The men in the back room could hear 
nothing that was said, but they had come 
to know the front room sounds^ pretty 
well, and they recognized Mme. Fanny’s 
trance voice. For a moment Mme.
Fanny ceased speaking and they heard a 
man’s low tones. Johnson sprang to his 
feet.

You can have your Clothing i»ut in good Order by 
sending them to BAY OF FUNDY S- S. 00.

JOHNS. DUNN,
TAILOR.

Repairing, Pressing and Altering a 
Specialty.

ROLLED BUTTER,

JERSEY BUTTER,

PINE APPLES,

(LIMITED.)

SUMMER SAILINGS.
I

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

BS?
Reed’s Point,on

fa
Wharf,
Monday, Wednesday. Thursday, Friday 

and Saturday,
s

New RnmswiEk Railway Go’y. DAVID CONNELL.St. John.Digbv. and Annapolis, good to return 
either way on Monday, at one fare.

Tourists and invalids paying full ono way, and 
desiring to return same day, Will be entitled to 
return, tickets free, on application at tho Purser s

(ALL RAIL LINE.) Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.-Y STRAWBERRIES. Horses and Carriage» on Hire. Pine Fit-outs at Short NoticeAR5„^°K. as
colonial Station—Eastern Standard Time.

office on
TROOP,
Manager.

H. D. SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

a. m.—Fast Express for Bangor, Portland. 
Boston, &c.; Fredericton, St. Stephen, St. 
Andrews, Houlton, Woodstock and points 
west. Pullman Buffet Parlor Car for Bangor.

6.10SCOTT BROTHERS,
- a SsSfkJ

a. m—Accommodation for Bangor, Portland, 
Boston, and points west; Fredericton, St. 
Andrews, St.Stephen,Houlton, Woodstock.

R-55
Waterloo Street, near cor. Union.

I n. m.—Fast Express, “via Short Line,’ for 
Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto and the west. 
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car for Montreal. 

4.45 p.m—For Fredericton and intermediate points.

3.0 'g “MEXICAN PULQUE.”What n------- (Story) 1
For Neuralk'a, a novel cure—which wo hardly 

believe if true, will ever become nopular-is 
vouched for. it is said, by a correspondent of the 
New York Sun. An Irish girl in Paterson, N. J., 
had suffered with Neuralgia of the head and face 
until almost frantic with pain ; actually beating 
the wall with her head to cause insensibility. Her 
employer having heard that a Dr. Tore had cured 
rheumatism by the sting of a wasp, asked the girl 
if she would tv it. With courage born of despair, 
she exclaimed “ Any other torture would bo a 
pleasure berido this.” A yellow wasp was.obtain 
ed, and vexed into stinging her face. Within a few 
moments the pain ceased, the girl fell asleep, and 
strange to say, never again had an attack of neu
ralgia. Well, we don’tblame her. The remedy was 
probably too heroic for a second dose. A learned 
specialist when told this yarn remarked. The 
pain .may have stopped temporarily, but it 
could only have been temporarily. ’ Con
tinued he/' it is a fact that a sudden shock to in
flamed and painful nerves will stop pain, but the 
remedy; is worse than the disease, as many un
thinking peonlo in after years find out, who 
apply fiery and dangeroKS compounds external y 
to stop Neuralgia and Rheumatism- They only 
continue to shock their nervous system, ignorant 
of the tact that, as in the morphine or alcohol 
habit their mental and moral nature is thus 
gradually being destroyed. "Make haste slowly, 
if you expect to cure any nerve disease, was the 
advice to a lady by a friend who had been cured 
of chronic Neuralgia by using for some time 
Johnson’s AnodyneLiniment inhaled, taken in
ternally, and applied externally, as advised in the

The great remedy for “Bright’s Dis
ease” and all Kidney diseases; also 

good for building up the 
system.

I have just received one case of the 
above, and part:es who were waiting for 
it, can now get it.

CHAS. McGREGOR,
DMJGtilST,

137 Charlotte Street.

BOTTLED ALE $c PORTER,SS58&Mk"jSl!fcBi&
west; St. Stepuen, Houlton, Woodstock. 
Presque Isle, Ac. Pullman Sleeping Car foi 
Bangor.

8.30

live. I have traced this story to its end, 
and I have found you tho murderer of 
Rose Effington.” And Johnson looked 
very much as though he was going to fly 
at Costello’s throat again.

“Of ([tho two of us," said Costello, 
quietly, “I think that our violent friend 
here looks the most like a murderer. His 
accusation is false. I will not deny an 
acquaintance with tho lamented Miss 
Effington, but I deny that I had any 
hand in her untimely taking off. It was 
a clear case of suicide, poor girl."

“You will have a cliance to prove this 
in the courts if you can; in the mean time 
I must ask you to come with me, and I 
am afraid you will have to wear these," 
said Martin, taking a pair of handcuffs 
from his pocket

“I will go with yen if it is any accom
modation," replied Costello, “but don’t 
ask me to wear those. I can't bear to 
see a man with bangles on his wrists; it 
is really too effeminate. Besides, I should 
like to smoko a cigarette, with your per
mission." And, taking a Honradez from 
a little case in liis pocket, he rerolled and 
lighted it. “Now, sir, if you are ready,
I am. Before I go, however, I should 
like to have one word alone with this 
lady,” motioning with his cigarette to
wards Bessie, who only clung the tighter 
to Rush’s arm.

“You scoundrel," said Rush, “don't 
you daro even to turn your eyes in this 
directi :i.”

“As you will," said Costello. “1 am 
sorry to have offended you, Miss Archer.
I think I could have explained away this 
mystery if you had allowed me; but I 
never force my society upon a lady.
Good morning and good-by." And he 
made a courtly bow as he reached the 
door. Then, turning suddenly, he said,
“How rude of me! I had forgotten 
Famiy. Fanny, my dear, where are you? 
are you going to let your Cos go without 
saying good by?”

This was too much for Mme. Fanny, 
who had hid behind a curtain when tho 
trouble, began. She loved Costello in her 
way, and sho knew enough about tho 
Effington affair to know that she would 

him again. With the tears 
streaming down her painted cheeks and 
her hair awry, she came out from behind 
the curtain and was in the act of throw
ing herself upon his bosom when he held 
her gently back.

“Don’t be so demonstrative, Fanny; 
it’s vulgar, my dear.” Taking her hand,
“Good-by; you have been a faithful 
friend." And putting his arm through 
Martin’s he left the room, followed by 
Johnson, who did not intend that Cos
tello should escape him this time. Mme.
Fanny threw herself upon tho rickety 
sofa and Rush hurried Bessie out of the 
room, saying: “This is no place for you; 
you must get home as soon as possible. I 

For a moment Mme. will take you, of course.”
“The carriage is waiting for mo a few 

doors below,” said Bessio in a trembling 
voice, speaking for the first time.

They soon found it, and Bessie and 
Rush got in and drove off.

But not unseen.
Besides the ragged urchins who stood 

along the curb gazing at tho unusual 
sight of a fine carriage and a lady 
and gentleman in East Fourth street, 
there was a man standing in tho shadow 
of the house across the way who watched 
them and ground
Archie Tillingliast, who had been haunt
ing this neighborhood for the last half 
hour. He had kept liis eyo on No. — 
and on the carriage. Ho had not seen 
Bessio go in, but had seen her come out, 
and with Rush. He saw that she was 
palo and agitated, and that sho clung 
tightly to Rush’s arm. What did it 
mean? Had Rush Hurlstone, his friend, 
whom he had always supposed to be an 
honorable gentleman, taken Bessie Archer 
to a low fortune teller’s rooms? It looked 
very much like it. Tho world had in
deed gone wrong. Whom could one 
trust after this?

Grieved to the heart, miserable and 
unhappy, Archie went down to the office 
of his paper, got a leave of absence, and 
took passage on a steamer sailing for 
Bermuda that afternoon. Ho would at 
least have a change of scene for a few 
days; he might feel better when lie got 
back.

When Bessio found herself alone in the 
carriage with Rush, sho put her hands 
over her eyes and sobbed passionately,
He said nothing, because ho did not 
know what to say. Ho thought of fifty 
different things, but they did not 
quite adequate to tho occasion and he 
left them unsaid. Bessie was the first to 
speak.

“I don’t know what to say, Mr. Hurl
stone, how to explain ray presence at 
that place, nor how to thank you for 
rescuing rac."

“Neither explanation 
necessary. Miss Archer; it is enough for 
mo to know that I liavo been of service 
to you.’’

“But I feel that I owe you both, and I Jt wm reheve tDe, 
will not bo satisfied until I have at least Depend upon it, m 
mado an effort to pay tho debt.” iL 11 cure8 dy8ei

The eyes sho turned upon Rush were 
filled with tears, and their usual “I-can- 
tako - caro - of - myself’ expression was
e°“I believed Mr. O’Hara, or whatever druggiatsUirough^uUhc^rld? Price 25 cents a 
his name may be, to be a clever man, 1 bottle.

1828 Established 1828For Washaàemoak Lake. RETITRNINti TO ST. JOHN.
ANGOR, 5.20a. in.: Parlor Car attache d 

7.20 p. m., Sleeping Car attached. 
MONTREAL, “via Short Line," 8.30 p. in 
daily, except Saturday. Canadian Pacihc 
Sleeping Car attac 
VANCEBORO V 1.15,11.15 a. m. 12.10 p. m.; 
WOODSTOCK 6.0011.40a. m.,8.20 p. in.; 
HOULTON 6.00,11.40 a. m., 8.30 p. m.;
ST. STEPHEN 9.20.11.40 a. m., 10.20 p. m.; 
ST. ANDREWS 6.30 a. m..
FREDERICTON 6.00,11.30 a. m., 3.25 p. m.; 

ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN IT 5.45, 8.40 a. in., 2.20 
7.00 p. m.

J. HARRIS &Co..FROM 1!

fjlHE above first class^swift, staunch and coin-
furnished under the‘strictc9tKgovernment require-

town)u Tuesdays ^'’niURSDAYS^Rnd

SATURDAYS, at 10 a. m., local time, and calling 
at all intermediate landings. Returning is due at 
Indiantown at 1 p. m. on alternate days.

J. E. PORTER,

(Formerly Harris & Allen).

Paradise Row, Portland, St, John.
hed.

Capital $10,000,000. NEWIBRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
—AND—

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF I MU i

Railway Cars of Every Description,
"FEARLESS" STEEL TYRES.

The Yarmouth Steamship Company. 70 Prince Wm. street,
LEAVE CARLETON.

8.10 n.m—For Fairville, Bangor and points west, 
Fredericton,St. Stephen,St. Andrews,Houlton 
and Woodstock, 
p.m—For Fiii 
mediate point?.

ARRIVE AT CARLETON.
8.55 o. in—From Fairville, Fredericton Ac.
5.10 p.m—From Fairville and points west.

D. R. 7 4f!K, - - AgentK FOR YARMOUTH, N. S. and Boston.

rvillo, Fredericton, and inter- CHILLED CAR WHEELS. 
-ALSO-

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

The Improved Lowell Turbine Water YTheel,Ship 
Casting?, Pumps, Bridbe and Fence 

Castings, etc., etc.

ESTABLISHED 1846.S. S. ALPHA
wrapper around everyibottle. Neuralgia is a lever 
or inflammation of the nerves, and only by 
degrees can any inflammation be cured; and then 
only by an anodyne treatment. Old Dr. Johnson 
had this in mind when he devised his Anodyne 
Liniment ; a remedy now known to nearly every 
one. as it deserves to be. Surely, a medicine 
without real merit could not have survived for 
eighty years as this one has done.

CR0THERS, M. N. POWERS.

EiSÉil^fluuàWÀYMORN:
INGS.

HENDERSON Coffin and Casket War erooma,
OLD STAND 77 AND 79 PRINCESS 

STREET,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
& WILSON, F. W. CRAM,A. J. IIEATII,

Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent. Gen. Manager.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Fine Carriages, Sleighs, Track Sulk
ies, etc., etc.

Jlcpairinp in all its branchrs promptly done.

CHAS. McLAUCIILAN & SON,^

Shore Line Railway.

ST. STEPHENS ST. JOHN

Give# Instant Relief.
"I have been troubled with asthma 

and a bad cough for years. I get noth
ing to help like Hagyard’s Pectoral Bal
sam, and would recommend it to others 
as it gives instant relief." Extract from 
letter fr 
Ont.

Coffin and Casket Material ofalMt;indMbrJ3itio 

attended to with despatch.
Portland Rolling Mill,UNION LINE.

STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

Removed to No 33 Charlotte Street,
Furlong Building.

Will open in good shape on SATURDAY 

in our New Stand with a full line of 

Latest importations of 

PURE TEAS and COFFEES.
N. B.—Look out for the grand opening 

night

Office and Show rooms, 43 and 45, North Side, 
and Factory, 42 and 44, South Side,

aint John and Fredericton.
Fare $1.00—Freight at very low rates.

Tapered and Parallel Bars for Ships’ Knees 
Nail Plate, Hammered Railway Car Axles, Shaft
ing, and shapes of all kinds.

Kastcru Standard Time.
Waterloo St., St. John, N. B-Walter McAnley, Ventnor

rHduÆTii,rSAÎîiîÈAY>estïi

N. B.—Connecting with New Brunswick Rail
way for Woodstock, Aroostock, ect., with
8SÜÏÏ tiL « ZgBrtdM:
ViLLE fo, £
Office nt wharf, Indiantown. Special Agency nt 

H. Chubb Sc Co’s, Prince Wm. street,

ARTISTS’What QN and after MONDAY. Dec.^SL f Trains will
LEAVE Sti'jo’hn at 7.24 a. m., and Carlcton nt 

7.45 a. m., lor St. George, St. Stephen and inter
mediate points, arriving in St. George at 10.21 a.

65b a. m.. St; George 10.22 
a. m.; arriving in Carleton at 12.57 p. m,; St. 
John at 1.12 p. ra. , . ; „

Freight up to 500 or 600 lbs—not large in bulk- 
will be received by JAS. MOULSON, 40 Water 
street, up to 5 p. m.; all larger weights and bulky 
freight must be delivered at hc warehouse, 
Carlcton, before 6 p. m.

Baggage will be rci 
MOULSON’S, 
be in attendance.

BEEF,Many Thanks.
“My age is 58 and for 20 years I have 

suffered from kidney complaint, rheu
matism and lame back, and would have 
been a dead woman if it had not been 
for Burdock Bl< 1 Bitters, of which two 
bottles restored me to health and strength 
Miss Maggie Hendsby.Htdf Island Cove, 
N. S.

LAMB,Materials.
MUTTON,

DEAN’S SAUSAGES.Tlio Largest Stock in the Do
minion will bo found at

A. RAMSAY & SON’S
MONTREAL

VEAL,
HAM,

G. L. & C. TEA CO, BACON,
LABD,

POULTRY, 
VEGETABLES. 

THOS T>EA.1N,

received and deliv 
street, where a trucki

W. A.

y redSAINT JOHN OYSTER HOUSE. SIAGENTSFO* Charlotte Street.WaterWIHSOR & NEWTON’S
Celebrated Manufactures.

A Confectioner’s Confluent*
“ I can plainly state that I 

nothmg better thanHagyard’sYePow Oil. 
I have rheumatism occasionally and Ye1- 
low Oil does me good. You can use my 
name if you wish.” Yours truly, H Dick
inson, Confect;oner, St Thom os, On*

Plcton Penc»e,,oBA.
MrHazen F Murray, of Pictoi N. S., 

writes: “I was affect id with dyspepsia 
ardneivous debility, and tried many 
remedies without avail, but one bottle of 
Burdock Blood Biti3rs much improved 
me and two more made me a we1' mrn.”

No 5 North Side King Square. LAMB.
Manager.find N. W. BRENAN,

UNDERTAKER.
St. Jçhn, N. B„ Doc. 27.188S.COCKLES’ Oysters, Oysters, for the close 

season. Buctouche and Moncton Rv.
ZAN and after MONDAY, Dec. 17th. trains will 

run ns follows:

13 and 14 City Market.
KrSSElLLS
THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY OF PURELY 

VEGETABLE INGREDIENTS AND WITH
OUT MERCURY. O' USED BY THE 

ENGLISH PEOPLE FOR 
OVER 120 YEARS.

) Wilrerooms iu brick building No. 
ass, foot of Main Street, 

Portland.

BRANCH,

NH Charlotte Streel.
St. Joliu, N. 1$.

Telephones 232 PorlUnd, 222c City.

100 Bbls P- E. L Oysters, 
75 Bbls Boutouche Bar.

never see NOTICE.get no thanks,” replied 
“Women have to find

Anthony.

iO.
Lv. LiV. Moncton........

Lewisville.... 
Humphreys.. 
Irishtown.... 
Cape Breton. 
Scotch Sett.. 
McDougall’s. 
Notre Dame.
Cocaigne.......
St. Anthony. 
Little River.. 

Ar. Buctouche....

The New Brunswick Coffin 
and Casket Factory, 167 

and 169Brussels St.,
i eej>s a large stock of Coffins and Caskets 

on hand to select from, also, I have 
lately added Children's Enamelled 
White Caskets finely finished. 

Besides this is the best place for dealers" 
to get their supply of

Mountings and Trimmings
in all the newest designs. Having made 
arrangements with the manufacturers,

I am prepared to supply at 
prices to the Trade.

Catalogue and Price list on application.

W. WATSON.
P. S.—Sole manufacturer of the

Double Washboard.
w. w.

RackedPlanted for summer trade.

fresh every day.
Sr.
vocaigne.......
Norte Dame. 
McDougall’s. 
Scotch Sett..

aeS55ff^5S5S85M£JB^

WHOLESALE AGENTS

CHAS. H. JACKSON Cape Breton. 
Irishtewn.... 
Humphreys.. 
Lewisville ... 

Au Moncton.......
In 10 Days Time.

“Web troubled with headache, 
blood and loss of appetite, and tried all 
sorts of medicines without success. I 
then tried one bottle of Burdock Blood 
Bittei J and found relief in 10 days. A. 
J. Meindle, Mattawa, Ont

bad IIANINGTON,
Manager"

C F.

tilEVANS & SONS, LIMITED,
MONTREAL.

HOTELS.i*SAl

PENITENTIAB.Y SUPPLIES.

New Victoria HotelOAK-TANNED lowest
Nerves Tortured.

« I suffered with neuralgia and obtain- 
ed no relief until I used Hagyard’s Yel
low Oil. Since then I have also found it 
an invaluable remedy for all painful 
bums and cuts, rheumatism and sore
throat.” Mrs. F. Cameron, 137 Rich
mond Street. AVest, Toronto. Ont

sssassdse&ss
Dorchester Penitentiary, till WEDNESDAY, 12th 
JUNE, 1889, at five o’clock p. m,, from parties 
desirious of contracting for supplying that insti
tution for ono year from the first of July* 
with the articles comprised in the following

?BELTINGt’s Costello’s voice! I 
hades!”
hand over Johnson’s

■<y^jha
iflul
U*7l5

“By heav 
would knov Spring Outfits. 248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
J. !.. MeCOSKKKÏ, Pro.

landing 
tarions aud 

every five

Martin pu 
mouth and whispered to him to keep 
still or he would spoil everything. Rush, 
too, became very much excited, for the 
voice sounded very familiar to him, 
though ho could not place it. In a mo
ment Mme. Fanny went on with her 
trance, and then for a few minutes there 

Tho three men stood by

White Dress Shirts made to 
order

classes:—

Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel 
minutes.

QUEEN HOTEL,
109, 111 and 113 Princess s.t.,

St. John, N. 16.

Class 1, Dry Goods.
", Groceries and Coa 
„ 4, Butchers’ Meat.
„ 5, Leather and Findings.

TELEPHONE MSB.
0$.

tender being accepted, arc required to subscribe to I
‘‘ Any ”cd?r°nÔuJîteke prescribe! firm will bo I 338 Allison, Joseph, residence, Princess 
rejected , . , Street.

■æsëtasr
,icd out and ftjditior.r comeM. ,,,

l Oil.QUALITY UNEXCELLED. $1.50.The annual meeting of the Bank of 
Montreal was held yesterday, the Presi
dent Sir Donald Smith in the chair.his teeth. This was the j. o. McLaren bbltxuo go.

MONTREAL.
A Perfect Fit guaranteed atwas a pause.

tho door. Martin was to give tho signal 
to Rush to burst it open, and Johnson 
was to stand by Mme. Fanny’s hall door 
to prevent Costello’s escape. The three 
men were screwed up to a high pitch of 
excitement as they stood silently waiting 
the word of command. Suddenly they 
heard a sharp, quick cry from a woman’s 
voice:

“Don’t totiçl^me! Help! help!"
Rush recognized the voice in a second, 

and liis blood ran cold in liis veins. 
Without waiting for Martin’s signal he 
put tho edge of his jimmy in tho crack 
of the door and gave it a fierce wrench. 
It rolled quickly back on its hinges, and 
the occupants of tho darkened room 
stood before him. Rush forgot all about 

4 the man he was looking for and sprang 
to the woman’s side.

“In God's name, Miss Archer, what are 
you doing here?" he exclaimed, in honor. 

Pale and trembling, Bessie clasped liis 
too nervous and frightened to 

ak. But Costello, who was none other 
than O'Hara, stepped forward, and in his 
low, oily tones said:

“This lady is in my care, Mr. Hurl- 
stone; I will seo that sho gets homo in 
safety." And ho put out his hand as 
though to tako her with him.

“You infernal scoundrel," said Rush, 
flinging him across tho room 
hand, for Bessie was clinging to his other 
arm, “lay your finger on this lady and 
I’ll dash your brains out against the wall !" 

O’Hara smiled a smilo of forgive tess, 
who felt sorry to see an amiable 

young gentleman possessed of so violent 
a temper.

“I’ll take charge of this gentleman,” 
said Martin, stepping up to O’Hara and 
displaying his badge. “Dennis Costello, 
I arrest you for tho murder of Rose 
Effington!"

Costello's faco became livid, and he 
crouched against the wall, but soon found 
voice to speak.

TENNANT’S“My daughter was greatly troubled 
with Scrofula, and, at one time, it was 
feared she would lose lier sight. Ayers 
Sarsaparilla has completely restored her 
health, and her eyes are as well as ever, 
with not a trace of scrofula in her system. 
—G, Killingly, Conn.

PLATE GLASS PLEASE ADDTO YOUR DIRECTORIES:

“THE SHIRT MAKER,”
03 Charlotte St., St. John, N. B.

rjYHIS hotel xvtis recently knowiyis tijo “Claren- 
ctl andTs now open for the reception of guests.

JOHN C. DICKIE, 
Proprietor.

155 Christie Wood-Working Co., Factory 
City Road.

1340 Dhristie, Dr. James, Wellington 
Row.

i 336 Coll Bros., Soap Manufrs, Mill st.
: 342 Collins & Dillon, Produce Dealers, 

North Market street
1343 Crookshank, A. 0., Ship Broker, 

Walker’s Wharf.
306 Doherty, H., residence, Princess 

street.
337 Fleming. Jas., residence Hazen st. 
339 Frink, Jas. H., Veterinary Surgeon, 

Dorchester street.
344 Gilbert, Harold, Carpet and House

Furnishings, King street.
1535 Glasgow and London Insurance Co., 

Prince Wm. street.
170 B. Glazier, I). D. & Son, office, 

Indiantown.
349 Joncs. C. D.,residence, 174 Sydney st 
321 Lee, G. Herbert, Barrister, Pugsley’s

Building.
345 Maekay, W. M., residence, Corner

Princess and Wentworth streets.
350 Malcolm. A., Flour, Fish, etc.,

South Wharf.
251 C. Murray, W. IL, residence Marble

331 Voters, C. H. Jr., residence, Orange 
street

348 Powers, E. A., Printer, Germain st. 
340 Sayer, F. E., Shin Builder, Acadia 

street, Portland.
347 Scovil, J. M. residence Cor Elliott 

Row and Pitt Street.
229 B. Slipp and Flewelling.
167 Wiggins Male Orphan institution, 

St James street.
1341 Yarmouth Steamship Co., Ware

house, Iteed’s Point
A. W, McMACKIN,

Local Manager.

1
%

Alexandria Morriseth a young 
French girl who apostatised at Montreal 
in 1866, has abjured her apostacy on the 
24th of May, and was received again into 

Catholic church of our Lady ot

CARD TO THE

Travelling
l\
I Public. DorC*20 May’lWb

the
MONGENAIS, BOIVIN & CO.

MONTREAL ___________ _

Lourdes.

Premature gray whiskers should be col
ored to prevent the appearance of age, 
and BhckIngham’s Dye is by far the test 
preparation to do it

Canadian Ms CowFREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.

HAVING PURCHASED THE
’

1 BARKER HOUSE,H. JONAS & 00. General Express Forwarders, Ship- 
ing Agents and Custom House 

Brokers,uatetl Hotel in Fredericton; that it is elegantly 
furnished; that no other Hotel in Canada sets a 
better table; and that the great aim of all connect
ed with the House is to do everything possible to 
make guests comfortable. A continuance of tho 
patronage of all former friends is respectfully sc - 
licited, and those who have not yet made the 
BARKER their headquarters while in Fredericton 
arc invi'ed to do so when they again come this

1UtM mOdera?kED"UB‘cC0LErMPAN:f,,,lr'

Proprietor Barker House, Fredericton, N. B.

Are pleasant to toko. Contain their own 
Porgativo. Is a safe, gnro, mul effectual 
destroyer of worms in Children or Adulto' ^GROCERS’

15 SUNDRIESIt is rumored that Mr. Duhamel, of 
Quebec, has resigned in favor of Mr. Mc- 
Shane who will take office as Commission
er of Public works.

The vocal organs are stengthened by 
the use of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. 
Clergymen, lawyers singers, actors, and 
public speakers find this preparation the 
most effective remedy for irritation and 
weakness of the throat and lungs, and 
tor all obstructions cf the vocal organs.

JONAS*

TRIPLE
FLAVORING

EXTRACTS
HJaXKHCï
jgÇPJgAL

ST. JOHN BOLT and 
NUT 00.JESSENTIAL

süSSîHsForlOILS Manufacture mild STEEL 

RIVETS fully equal, if not 

siijierior, to the best Scotch 

Rivets.

AND

Flavoring Extracts
^Special ^Messengers ^d ad y OSundav excepted)

John! Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic, Montreal 
and Sorel, Nnpance. Tamworth and Quebec, 
Central Ontario and Consdidatcd Midland Rail
ways, Interco onial Railway. Chatham Branch 
Railway: Steamship Lines to Digby and Annapo
lis and Charlottotown and Snmmersidc. P. E. I., 
with nearly 600 agencies 

Connections made with responsible Express 
Companies covering the Eastern, Middle. Sott'h 
ern and Western States. Manitoba, the Northwest 
Territories and • ritish Columbia. ,
' Express weekly to and from Europe via Cana-

1,1 Agency irfLivèi-pnoî 91°connection with the for
warding system of Great Britain anil the Contin-

jjjfi CAFE ROYAIr. O. Box 454.mm -*with one
Doinvillo Building,

Comer King and Prince Wm. Streets.REMEMBER THAT 
croi<r±3s

&
ADVICE TO MOTHERS.nor thanks are

„,Atrbl°; d.S1ctkr“d‘.S,“gn^S0c™in« Sïh

$RüRaSB&' fiyyu
the stomach and boweles, cares wind colic, softens

Southing Sybup for Children Tketuino J.8 Peas
ant to Iho taste, and is tho prescription of one ot

irrtsshsrtiRrsW'B

NOTICE.
as ono

sssaftESmfi

tiggft’.h-uf^touonNET,

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY.

Pool Room in Connection.

30 Dock St.
^Shipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec
“SSSSÎndÿromptly attended to and for
warded with despatch.

Invoices required for G 
United States or Eu 
JAMES BYRCE,

Ass’tSui

Will sell you Hugs, Clocks, 
Wringers, Hanging Lamps, 

Pictures and Fancy Goods
from Canada tn ! 

J. 1L STONE^
rope, an<l vie 

St.* John, N. B.
:-General

At 50 cents a week. | \VILLIAM CLARK. I
^.Kfuhfel

8811.
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SUMMER FLANNEL DEPARTMENT.NEW ADVERTISMENTS.JSîSËpnlpii'irofc;

Schr Flash, 96, Gilchrist, Augusta, Stetson Cut- 

Sdir Champion, 114, McKee, Boston, A B

t°8chr'Cerdic, 120, French, Providence, Miller & 
WSch AyrTIM, Branscomb City Island fo Stet-

*<8chr Speedwell, 83, Wilcox. Vineyard Haven, 
C Hamilton A Co. ,
AnnapoiisTAlmeda. M," Back, Dorchcstir; Tempi. 
Bar, 44, Longmire, Bridgetown.

i SPIRIT OF THE TIMES. Mllltl* Notes.To-day* Happy Event*.
At six o'clock this morning Mr. John 

W. Matthison a popular young man in 
* the north end, took a life partner in the 
| |>erson of Miss Nina Jones, daughter of 

A Yot xti Woman beastly drunk was one Mr. S. Jones. The ceremony was perform- 
onhe sights on King street after lea last cd at the resid ence of the hr:de’s father 
night,—Fredericton Gleaner. Douglas Road, Dr. Donnell ofliciating as

groomsman, while the bride was attend
ra:: MAYOitAi.tr.—A nice ing of Mr. ( . ! ^ by Miss Vowan- with the best wisli- 

A. Hvvrett s friends is called for Has ; cg ofa large circ]e of friends Mr. Mat- 
pveniiw at nominal}’» Hall. The imwl- ; t|ligon „11(1 iiri,ic ]en by the City ofMon- 
ISf y it*S'enUam' : ItoUo.on . tear through Nova Scotia.
° u *" Mr. Horace Waring, assistant engineer

at Cushing’s mill, is to be married to-day 
to Miss Julia Hamm, of South Bay. The 
Gazette joins tlieir many friends in wish
ing the young couple a long life of happi
ness.

This evening Mr. R. D. Murray, the 
popular drug clerk at R. D. McArthur’s, 
will be united in marriage to Miss Louise 
Ritchie,daughter of Mr.Francis A Ritchie 
of North End. They have the best wishes 
of a host of friends in their start on a life 
of wedded bliss.

Fashionable Wedding.—One of the 
most fashionable weddings that have oc
curred in St. John for some time took 
place in the Cathedral this morning, at 
7.30 o’clock when His Lordship Bishop 
Sweeney assisted by Bishop Rodgers, 
united in marriage Dr.-J. D. Mclnernay 
and Miss Florence Travers, daughter of 
B. Travers, M. D., The ceremony was 
performed before the Nuptial Mass, 
Father’s O’Donovan, Walsh, Mehan, Me. - 
Devitt and other priests being present.

The bride, who was elegantly attired 
in a dress with directoire front and train 
of velvet with brocaded stripe, 
sash of royal faille, was attended by her 
sister Miss May Travers and Miss 
Marion Jack,with Miss Pansy Travers as 
maid of honor. All the brides maids 
dresses were directoire, of china silk, 
Miss May Travers wearing white and 
green, M'ss Jack, white and pink, while 
Miss Pansy Travers wore white silk and 
velvet

Mr. J. Boyle Travers and Mr. R. F. 
Quigley officiated as groomsmen, wliile 
Mr. {Harry Travers and Mr. R I). Jack 
acted as ushers.

After the ceremony was over the bridal 
party went to the residence of the bride’s 
lather, where about 50 of the young 
couples’ friends and connections were 
entertained at a splendid breakfast 

A large room would scarcely contain the 
beautiful turay of handsome and costly 
presents, consisting of bronzes, terra 
cotta sets, royal zolua ware, antique 
brass, paintings, and numerous other 
sets in gold and silver.

After breakfast the bridal party were 
taken to the depot, w here amid showers 
of rice and congratulations, Mr. and Mrs. 
Mclnernay left by the 9.30 western train 
on an extended tour through the United 
States and Canada. They will return by 
the Short Line on the 27th inst, when 
Mrs. Travers will hold a grand reception 
in their honor.

LOCAL MATTERS. The Canada Gazette contains the fol- 
militia NOTICE.I lowing Now Brunswick 

resignations and promotions:
New Brunswick Brigade of Garrison 

Artillery—No. 1 battery, St. John—To be 
captain, Captain Stanley Douglass 
Crawford. G. S., from No. 3 battery, vice 
Seely, promoted.

No 2 battery, Carletou—To be lieuten
ant, provisionally, Bombardier John 
Babington Macauly Baxter, vice Albert 
Arthur Clark, whose resignation is 
hereby accepted.

No. 3 battery, Portland—To be captain, 
Lieutenant George Kerr McLeod R S. 
A., vice Crawford, transferred to No. 
1 battery.

No. 4 Battery of Artillery—Captain 
Jones, will meet at the Drill Shed to
morrow Thursday evening at 8 o’clock 
for the issue of uniforms, for the 
drummer’s drill.

No. 5 battery, Fairville—Captain 
Edward Jewett Scammell is hereby per
mitted to retire retaining rank.

For the Latest Telegraphic 
N »ws look on the First Page. Navy Flannels for children9* suit*. 

Navy Flannels for hoy* suits.
Navy Flannels for men’s suits, 
White Cricketing Flannel, 
Flannel tor Base Ball Suits.

BMC Bill.

THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Ten innings and Boston had repeated 
her performance of Monday on the 
Phillies yesterday. The Senators clean
ed out the Giants; while the babies did 
the same for Chicago. The game at In
dianapolis was postponed. The scores 
stood:

At Boston, Boston 4, Philadelphia 2, 
Batteries—Clarkson and Bennett; Sand
ers and Shriver.

At Washington, Washington 5, New' 
York 3, Batteries—Keefe and Mack; 
Keefe and Ewing.

At Chicago, Cleveland 5, Chicago 4. 
Batteries—Beatin and Sutcliffe; Gnmbert 
and Sulivan.

City o

lc
■^LECTORS favorable to the return of

B

C. A. EVERETT, ESQ. FANCY SUMMER FLANNELS FOR SHIRTS.
French Opera Flannels for dressing gowns and jackets; Lawn Tennis Flannels in 

fancy stripes; French Flannels for Ladies Garabaldis and Tennis Shirts.
FOR

MAYOR, WHITE EMBROIDERED FLANNEL FOR SKIRTS. •’T
Wreck.—"The S S Bessie Morris, from 

Montreal for Sydney, was wrecked yes
terday morning at about 13 o’clock, about 
a mile south of White Point, Aspy Bay, 
Cape Breton. Crew saved.

Honoring tiie Occasion.—Mr. A. C. 
Smith, who was returned alderman for 
Brook’s Ward yesterday, gave a reception 
in honor of the occasion last evening, at 
which a large number of invited guests 
were present.

Sr. Paul’s Sunday School Tonight.— 
Do not forget the entertainment consist
ing of readings, music, and tableaux, by 
the Band of Mercy of St Paul’s Church 
Sunday school at the school room, Win - 
ter street, this evening at 8 o’clock.

Rlm in Charlottetown .—Nine drunks; 
one fined $4 or 20 days ; six, $2 or 8 days; 
one, $30 or 30 days; and one remanded 
for a week. Two Scott Act cases, M. 
Welsh, first offence, fined $50 or three 
months ; the other was dismissed.— 
Patriot, June 3.

A New Enterprise.—Messrs G. G. and 
W. C. King, of Chipman, have made a 
new departure in their business this sea
son, shipping hardwood deals from their 
mill to the other side of the w ater. They 
have already sent about a million feet 
across. _____________

He Dosen’t Fish on Sunday.—"George 
Wright captured a very fine fare of trout 
at Oakhill lake on Sunday.” The fore
going appeared in our last issue, cop 
from an evening contemporary. We 
glad to state that it is quite groundless. 
Mr. George Wright never fished on Sun
day at Oakhill or elsewhere. He is an 
expert sportsmen and catches large fares 
of trout, but never on Sundays.—Presby
terian Witness.

Grave Robbers at Campbbllton.—A 
Campbellton special to the Moncton 
Transcript says : A report has been in 
circulation to the effect that two graves 
had been robbed at the cemetery here, 
but on investigation it was found that 
the graves had only been opened, and no 
bodies were stolen. One of the graves 
was that of Oliver Barbarie, son of Mr. 
Barbarie, station agent here, who was 
drowned while skating on the river last 
fall. The coffin in his grave was broken 
in. It is supposed to be the work of 
medical students who were looking for 
the hotly of the late Rev. A. O. Brown,for 
the purpose of investigating into the true 
nature of the disease which carried him

Silk and Wool Flannel, White Shaker Flannels, White Saxony Flannels all wool 
and silk and wool,45in wide; Fine Baby Flannels; White Flannel Serge.

Canadian Port*.
ARRIVED.

Quebec, 1 at inst, barque Annot Lyle, Duncan, 
from Liverpool. . „ . _ , , .

Quaco. 1st inst, schr Annie Curner Welch, trom

Plain and Fancy Jersey Flannels.

FANCY ENGLISH SHAKER FLANNELS.
35 inches wide. The above in plain colors and stripes. All fast colors. 

Fancy Domestic Shaker Flannels, French Shaker Flannels, Fancy.
Grey Flannels, Scarlet Flannels, Fancy Flannels.

will meet at BERRYMAN’S HALL on 

this Wednesday evening at 8 o’clook for 

the purpose of organizing WARD COM

MITTEES.

Si

THE LEAGUE STANDING.
•x;

^ S| i

i 1 H 1

Mil
st ult, barque’nt Velhelm

iMt' b™nt
Richibucto, 3rd inst, barque

J. 8. ARMSTRONG & BRO.Probate Court.
In the Probate Court this morning ad

ministration of the estate and effects of 
the late John Mitchell, Carver, was gant- 
ed by His Honor Judge Skinner, to 
Louisa Mitchell the widow of the de
ceased.

The real estate is valued at $4,800 and 
the personal estate at $650.

Alexander Ballantine was the proctor.

X HYGIENIC CIRCULAR FLANNELS.Frier, Sorensc", tvbu STAR FLOUR Bbl 
AMERICAN OIL gal 
BROOMS 
PICKLES bottle 
WHEAT GRITZ bag 
NEW CHEESE lb 
WOODSTOCK BUTTER, choice, lb

BstEPseES
Helena, Lovcgrovo, from Jamaica. [

200 The above Hygienic Flannels are very desirable for summer wear. , They are 
highly recommended. We have them in .white and matural colis^

Boston............
Philadelphia. 
New York.... 
Cleveland....
Chicago.........
Pittsburg.... 
Indianapolis. 
Washington..

12,10, 18 and 20c
15c
25c

CLEARED.
Montreal, 31st ult, barque Lima, Carver, for

B Charlottetown, 30th ult, barque Erema; Led well, 
for Liverpool. „ ,
^Quaco, 1st inst, schr Crestline, Dickson, for

^Halifax, 3rd inst, schr Kesiah, Rhude, fojr Pqrio

SAILED.
North Sydney, 1st inst, barque Kalavala, Wea- 

therby, for Miramichi.
Digby, 30th ult. schr Josephine, Baker, from 

W indsor for New York.
Halifax, 3rd inst, brig’nt Lepet, Hourdel, for 

St Pierre, Miq.

21 31 2 109
IS 26 8 114

SAINT JOHN GAS LIGHT C0M- 
FANY.

NTOTICE.

A GOOD TEAM THOUGH.
Says yesterday’s Bangor Commercial:— 

The Bates nine came down to this city 
after the game at Orono yesterday. This 
morning they left for their tour of the 
Provinces and will play in SL John, Fred
ericton and Halifax. Wilson, their 
change pitcher was not with them, and 
as an extra battery they took along 
Joe Lezotte of the Lewistons and Oliver 
Burns of Portland, who caught on the 
Bangors of 1886. They play in St. John 
Wednesday and Thursday and will make 
it very hot for the men in the Provinces 
They will be able to run bases with the 
best sprinters on the St. John team and 
will field splendidly. Should they suc
ceed in batting the opposing pitchers 
they will come home with some games to 
their credit.

Why didn’t the Commercial preclude 
all possibility of mistake by saying : If 
they succeed in winning the games they 
won’t get left.

27 and. 29 King street.Macaulay Bros. & Co. of LADIES, GENTLEMEN’S,T^=,iL^ê»Lm»âh^d
in their office, Carmarthen street, on Tuesday, the 
eleventh day of June next (at noon), for the elect
ion of directors for the ensuing year, and trana- 
action of other business of tho company. A lull 
attendance of the shareholders is requested, as 
m portant matters will be brought before the meet-

1DÏ DIVIDEND OF FOUR PERCENT, for the 
six months ending 30th April lasr, will be paid to 
the shareholders on and after TUESDAY, the 4th 
day of June next.

The price of Gas supplied by the Company, 
from 30th day of April last until further notice, 
will be S2.40per M C F. For prompt payment a 
discount of 20 per cent, will be allowed to those 
using less than 10,000 C F per quarter; for over 
10,000 C F per quarter, 25 per cent For gas engines, 
fuel and cooking purposes, $1.50 per MCF, net.

By order of the Board.
Office St. John Gas Co.

ELLIS,

v-
with a

GIRL v ) MM
GENTLEMEN’S

DOUBLE TEXTURE CASHMERE 
WATERPROOF COATS.

British Ports.
ARRIVED.

^Liverpool, 2nd inst. ships Abann, James, from 
Pensacola; Rialto, Getson, and barque Lennie, 
Pen,’, from St. John; 3rd inst, stmrs Alicia. 
Adamiz, and lingo, Muzica, from St John. ■ 
jllDundalk, 4th inst, barque’nt Eva Lynch, Ma
honey, from St. John.
■At Newport, GIB, on the 
Newman, from St. John.

SAILED.

LAWN TENNIS SHOES
Plain Coats in Bloch and Fawn 

Drab;

Cape Coats in Black, Grey and 
Fawn;

Military Cape Coats in Black.

All sizes in the above styles.

4th test, brrquc Kblvin

of all kinds.
London, 1st inst, stmr Damara, D'xon, for Hali

fax and St. John. . ,
Newcastle. NSW, 3rd mst, ship Minister of 

Marne, McLauchlan, for Manila. Please call and inspect.led GEO. R.

St. John.N. B.,June 1st, 1889.Foret*™ Port*.
ARRIVED.

City Advertisement and Bill Posting .A.1VEERIO-A.N RUBBER STORE,^Baltic? iSSÏ
from Antigua; Harry & Aubrey, Costello, from 
Manzanilla; schrs M A Nutter, Bennett, from 
Aracaju; Alaska, Mehaffy, from Wallace; Lady 
Ellen, Clark, from St John; 2nd inst, barques 
Levnkft, H.rn^ ^.«(1. E £££

rom Philadelphia; brig’nt Ubaldina, 
m Demerara; 3rd inst, ship Abbie S 

ila. bark Avoca, Mitch- 
ener, from London; sch (Jamara, LeCain, from 
Port Spain; brig Aldwith, Wetmore from Guan
tanamo; sch Davida, and Hannah F Carlton from 
Windsor. _
■Boston, 1st inst, schrs Sarah A Townsend, 
Townsend, from Sydney; Mary E McLaughlin, 
Poirier from New Carlisle; 2nd inst, schrs Busins 
Morris from Porto Rico: Ocean Lily, Watt, from 
Barbados; Mary Alice, Banks, from Montague; 
Amanda, Newell, from Lockeport; Blythe, Mes- 
singer, from Bellevue Cove; Mary Rose, Deveau, 
from Salmon river; Bushrod W Hill, Newcomb, 
and Modoc, Perry, from Hoboken; 3rd inst schr 
Olio, Martin from St John.

Vineyard Haven, 1st inst, 
from New York for St. John.

Philadelphia, 2nd inst, barque 
Henderson, from Barbados.

Portland, 2nd inst, brig’n 
Landry, from St Kitts.

Buenos Ayres, 3rd inst.

Company,
Office 9 Canterbury street. 65 Charlotte street.THE SOUTH PORTLANDS.

Stitched, Taped and Cemented Seams, 
guaranteed not to separate in the seams, 
and thoroughly Waterproof

Nobles^fromIt is not likely that the South Portlands 
From all Bills posted, Circulars, Dodgers &c. dis

tributed at lowest prices.
Orders may also be left at the National 

22 Charlotte street.

Lawrence, fr 
Sponagle, fro 
Hart, Goudy

can survive this season, 
accounts they make no money at their 
home games, and are therefore in a bad 
way financially. Webster their best 
catcher has gone to Moncton, and Kelly 
will play with the Shamrocks of this city. 
Burns, their second baseman and

Goudy. from Manila, 
from London; sch G

t:BOYS RUBBER
COATS. p The undersigned ha*in^ commenced^City Bill £

ceive orders, and by strict nttentmnPto business, (X)
hope to share a portion of the public patronage. ^

CHA8. CALVERT,

V
Kv

change catcher, has joined with the 
Bates College in their eastern trip, and 
altogether it wouldn’t be advisable to 
put even as much money on the Port
lands as on the Socials of Halifax.

«'011111101* Connvil JOHN DONOVAN,
Lrdies Black Cashmere Water

proof Cloaks in all the new and 
leading shapes;

Ladies Fancy Tweed Waterproof 
Cloaks in stripes ami checks;

Silk Gossamer Cloaks in fancy 
Stripes and plain Shot Beds and 
Browns, latest shapes;

Black Rubber Gossamers, all 
qualities in English and Ame 
mean makes;

Children's Gossamers.

St. John, N. B., 3rd June, 1889.The Common Council met last evening, 
as is customary on the evening succeed
ing the civic elections.

Mayor Thorne occupied the chair; four 
members absent.

Most of the newly elected aldermen 
had seats within the rails.

The successful were congratulated, the 
defeated were condolëd with, but they 
did not seem greatly depressed.

The election returns were read by the 
Common clerk sml the successful candid-

y/1 itvschr Bucco, Gough, 

John Johnson, 

t Olivia A Currigan 

barque Privateer, Lan-

Did your Tomato plants escape the
m

VI
, frost?AMERICAN ASSOCIATION RECORD.

fS>If not, Mr. Crnikshank can supply you 
with thrifty plants just coming into bloom.

This season is so early and these plants 
are so fine every body with a rod of land 
can raise tomatoes for his own table if he

Per CL 
Won. dr/, from Cardiff.

Dunkirk, 1st inst, bark, Hannah Blanchard. 
Atkins and Thomas Keillor, Thompson, from 
New York.

I I iWon.
: I; Si IP/ i ^ ^

aXilBâ?
=f3sSt Iiouis.. 

Brooklyn.. 
Athletic .. 
Kansas Ci

18
18The New "Cor.”—The lighting, yell

ing, and general hilarity which have 
been prevailing in this this town during 
the past, month, have come to a decided 
termination.
"Orval,” a man of vast proportions, has 
donned the brass buttoned gear, and cir
cled bis waist with a “ locust ” supporter 
Those who have lteen in the habit of 
coming to town on Saturday evening for 
the express purpose of getting drunk and 
kicking up a disturbance, will find it to 
their advantage to behave themselves in 
the iuture, or some of them who have 
previously been guided by the hand of 
Satan, will be guided by the voice and 

red by the club of Evcrell Purdy.—

Kansas City 
Baltimore 
Cincinnati

CLEARED.
Boston, 3rd inst, schrs Roland, Hatfield, for 

Parrsboro; Fury. Melancon, for Church Point; 
Amanda, Newell, for Lockeport; William Bernant 
Mansfield, for St. John: Hale, Todd, Smith for 

_ Advocate; Amherst, Morris, for do; Florence 
Christine, Berry, for Annapolis; Gray Parrot, 
O’Connor. Glenerva, McKeil, for St John; F Rich
ard Thebideau for Moncton.

New York, 3rd inst, steamship Elston Urev and 
Ravensdale, Davies for St. John; schr L P Watson

51.3
48.6S SSEE 39.5
20.6r3

likes.
Mr Cruikslinnk lins still on hand a 

great stock of celery plants, healthy and 
strong. Everybody having a garden 
should plant from a dozen to a thousand.

Roses, of every variety, that are full of 
buds and will blossom all summer, sold 

, at Greenhouses, Old Burial Ground and 
foot of Golding street.

Why ? Simply because thrown our.
Several of this year’s “colts” are not 

very promising.
The boys have been ordered to take 

more practice.
Whitcnect has been putting in a few 

evenings with Parsons*
The Thistle-Franklin game was post

poned yesterday on account of the rain.
The Sussex club returned home last 

evening without getting a game with 
the La Tours.

The Imperials want to play the Lone 
Stars Wednesday afernoon. They also 
challenge the Shamrocks or Excelsiors to 
a game at Fredericton July 1st

President N. E. Young has issued in
structions to the League umpires that 
they must stand behind the home plate 
hereafter, and not behind the pitcher.

ales, as published in The Gazette las 
evening were declared elected.

A communication was read from Win. 
Fleming asking permission to run a sew
er from his property on Charlotte street 
extension into the harbor. Referred to 
the harbor committee, they to report to 
the general committee—the latter to have 
power to act.

A number of bills were read and refer
red to the prqper committees.

Aid. Peters stated that the Dominion 
dredge was doing some free dredging, 
and that in view of that the tug Nejpt 
had been hired to tow the scows of r 
from the dredge out of the harbor.

SAILED.
New York, 2nd, schrs Greta, for St Pierre; Avon 

for Walton.
Whitestonc,2nd inst, brig’nt CC VanHorn, for 

Windsor.
Satilla Kiver, 30th ult; schr Syanara, 

for HnUfax.Macaulay Bros. & Co., ? :7"7xc CZA yiA-Gst
Hindoo

Spoken.
May 16th, lat 20, Ion 69.03, schr Santa Martha, 

from Weymouth, N S, for Cienfuegos.

Memoranda.

61 and 63 King St.
Amherst Record. TENNIS AND CRICKET.NEW NOVELS. i

WHY SUFFER SO MUCH ÀWedding Bells.—There was quite an 
assemblage of ladies and gentlemen at 
St. Stephen’s church, last evening, to 
witness the marrage of P. Turner Wilson 
of Toronto to Miss Isabel Maclaren, 
daughter of Dr. Laurence Mclaren of 
of his city. The groom was attended 
by G. Seymour Lyon of Toronto, and the 
bridesmaid was Miss Maggie Maclaren, 
Sister of the bride. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. Dr. Macrae. Im
mediately after their marriage, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wilson drove to the 1. C. R. depot 
and took the western night express for a 
trip to Boston, New York and other 
American cities before taking up their 
residence in Toronto. A large number 
of friends were at the depot and gave the 
newly married couple a hearty cheer 
as the train moved out of the station.

Aid. Shaw moved that the street com
mittee have power to make arrangements 
to erect a retaining wall on St James 
street where the Sailors Home is being 
erected.—Carried.

Aid. Woodbum moved that the site for 
the proposed W. C.T.TJ. drinking fountain 
be the one on which the present fountain 
stands.—Adopted.

On motion of Aid. Chesley the ques
tion of constructing a retaining wall on 
Sheriff street was referred to the street 
committee.

On motion of Aid. Price, Henry S. 
French, James Howard, Gilbert Lamont, 
Thus. Dale and Henry Wiley 
pointed constables.

After these men bad beensworn in the 
council adjourned.

Opening today
Lawn Tennis Bats, Balls, etc.,
Cricket Bats and Balls, Gauntlets,
Footballs, Archery Goods, Foils and Masks.
We can recommend this line of goods as of superior quality and reasonable ini

prices.

Passed Low Point, 3rd inst, stmrs Bonavistn, 
Anderson, from SL John’s, Nfld, for Sydney; 
Cei vin. Hughson, from Sydney for Dublin; Cas- 
tillano, Zamiz, and Géographique, Fausset, from 
Montreal for Sydney; 4th stmr St George, Walter, 
from Montreal for Sydney.

Barbados, May 30th—Brig’nt Afice, Stuart, from 
Port Natal in ballast, has arrive*, here in distress, 
with loss of main topmast and everyth5r>g attach
ed, and foremast head gone.

.PAIN STORMLIGHT, a story of love 
and Nihilism,

By J. E. Maddock. Price 25c. 

LOOKING BACKWARD FROM 
2000 to 1887,

By Edward Bellamy. Price 25c.

“LINDSAY’S LUCK,”
By Francis Hodgson Burnett Price 25c

THE FATAL PHAYNE,
By H. C. Philips, author of As in a Look

ing Glass, &c. Price 30c.

/ l
i7 ■?

From RHEUMATISM anil NEURAL- 
GIA, when

.U r*
MANNING GERMAN 

REMEDYBOUND TO HAVE THE CHAMPIONS.

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE
60 Prince William Street.

SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO ST. 
JOHN.

Els tow, from New York, June 3.
Murciano, in port Matanzas, May 15.
Haverton, at Philadelphia, in port May 29th. 
Damara from London May 30.

Larrionaga, 2094, Echevarria, at Liver
pool, May 15.

Lord Warwick. 1719, ard at Genoa 6 inst 
York.

Brampton to load here for M 
Leonora, from Cuba, May 25.
City of Lincoln.
Ravensdale, from New York, May 3.

A committee of three from the Y. M. 
G. A.s will confer with a like |number 
from the Unions and Beavers, in refer
ence to bringing the Indians down from 
Montreal during Carnival week. As the 
venture will be met with large expense 
the idea is to play a local team against 
them, and this team will either be 
chosen from the three clubs mentioned 
or will be a picked team from the whole. 
Definite arrangements will be made in 
a few days.

Price 50will most surely cure you. 
cents per bottle. For sale by

W, HAWKER & SON, Druggists, 
and Proprietors.

HO Prince Wm. Street.

ï'WHITE CHINA FOR 
DECORATING.

were ap- Ramon do

Î
ars idles. j. a a. McMillanMARRIED.Mnry Jane Godfrey, of«agetown, Mnr- 

derrJ by Her Half-Witted Sir ter.
A special despatch to the Sun gives the 

following particulars of the late Gage- 
town tragedy : News has just reached 
here from Gagetown of a tragedy com
mitted in that vicinity. It seems that a 
woman named Mary Jane Godfrey had 
lieen living with a sister, whose name is 
Fanny, and two illegitemate children, in 
a hut in a desolate locality about eight 
miles from the Shire town. The whole 
family appear to be half-witted. On May 
22 the body of Mary Jane was found dead 
in the but with evidence of having 
killed, while her sister Fanny and 
children were going about as usual. The 
corpse was taken to Gagetown by under
taker Corey and Coroner Mayes Chase 
was notified of I he affair. A jury was 
empanelled and an inquest begun over 
the body. On account of the absence of 
witnesses the inquisition was adjourned 
until Monday of last week, when after 
taking the evidence the jury brought 
in a verdict to the effect that 
the deceased came to her death at the 
hands of her sister Fanny while laboring 
under a temporary tit of insanity. The 
coroner issued a warrant for the arrest 
of the said Fanny Godfrey, who was soon 
afterwards taken and imprisoned in the 
jail at Gagetown. She will probably be 
taken to the lunatic asylum. It is not 
known how long the body of the de
ceased had lain in the place before it was 
discovered, but decompositon bad made 
considerable

93 and 100 Pr. Wm. Street, 
St. John, N. B.Rossignol, from Montevideo,May 21.

, Aphrodite, from Cape Town, via
Brevities. DROP SHOTS.

The boys are anxious for the grounds

Everyone will want to play against the 
Indians.

Mr. Geo. Jenkins will field captain the 
next game for the Y. M. C. As.

Baxter can use leather on liis stick so 
long as he doesn’t slip it over the netting.

The Beavers have a challenge ready 
for the Unions.

FINLEY-GARNETT—At the Coburg st. church 
of tho city, June 4th, by T. H. Capp, Robert 
II. Finley to Miss Lovinia Garnett

Barbados,April”.
Alumbagh, from Liverpool May 13. 
Cora, from inport Rio Janeiro, May 16. 
Senator Weber iu port Rio Janeiro----- .

Messrs. Rhodes and Curry, of Am
herst has secured the contract for the 
Dominion public building at Annapolis.

Thirty-six deaths were reported in the 
city during the month of May ; males 21, 
females 15. Six were under five years 
of age and nine were over seventy.

On Friday last James McFarlane of 
Nackawiek, York Co., found, floating in 
the river and tied up in a a bag, the dead 
body of an infant

I have just opened a large assortment of the finestEXCURSION TO YiBHODTH! FRENCH CHINA FOR PAINTING.BASQUES.
Arcturus, from Sydney, June 1.
Calliopa, from Bristol, via Sand/ Hook, sld Apr 18 
Veritas, from Fleetwood, sld May 17.
Ark low, spoken May 11, lat 50, ion 16.
Ashlow, in port Sydney, May 31.
Flora, in nort, Buenos Ayres, April 25.
Ragnar, Cape Town, in port April 2.
Laura, from Bordeaux, April 9.
Maiden City, from Liverpool April 25th.
Emil Strang, from Cardiff via Buenos Ayres Mar 8 
Jonsborg, from Cardiff via Buenos Ayres, Feb 24. 
Sylphiden from Leith May 23.
Eriminta in port Liverpool May 27.
Ailette, 740, at Montevideo.

DIED.
Gmnd Celebration on their Natal 

Day, June 11. New Shapes, New Designs. At the lowest prices.KELTIE—Suddenly, on the 4th inst., at her 
mother’s residence II onfield street, Carrie B. 
daughter of the late Wm. C Cleveland, and be
loved wife of James H. Keltic, of Boston,

i
PBOCESSIONS,Regattas,Fireman Competition, 
x .Fireworks, Grand Concert, with other attract-

W. H. HaywaAi
Ste amer leaves Reed’s Wharf at 7.45 local time-.

H. D. TROOP,
Manager.

.1:
Tlic Turf.

RACING YESTERDAY.

r0 London, June 4.—The Epsom summer 
meeting opened to day. The Woodcote 
stakes of 1,000 sovereignsj for two year 
olds, distance six furlongs, were won by 
Wisdom. Heresy second and Bel Deni? 
onio third. There were nine starters.

Jerome Park, N. Y., June 4.—The first 
race, purse, one mile, Cortez won, time" 
1.45J. Second race, Fordham handicap 
1 j miles, Oriflamme won ; time, 2.11 J 
Third race, purse, 2 year olds, ■} mile 
Maximus won ; time, 1.181., Fourth race, 
Afrow stakes, 3 ye»* olds,. 1,400 yards, 
Madstone won ; time, 1.22’. Fifth race, 
purse, î mile, Enquiress filly won ; time, 
1.20. Sixth race, purse selling, 1 and 
one eighth mile, Long Knight won ; time 
2.001.

[Boston papers please copy.] 
j^J-Notiee of funeral hereafter.So far this season there have been over 

3.200 joints of bark logs received at 
Springhill, a larger quantity than has 
been handled there so early in the sea
son for years.

It is believed that nearly all the logs 
hung up in the SL John and its trilm- 
taries will be brought down by the re
cent rains.

Seventy to eighty million of bogs were 
hung up a week ago. A large force is at 
work on the jam at Aroostook falls, by 
which about one half of the Aroostook 
cut is kept back.

The death occurred at Sheogomoc, 
York Co., on Saturday morning, of Mrs. 
Hartley, mother of the Rev. G. T. Hart
ley of Upper Woodstock. Deceased was 
in her 97th year.

iCORBETT—In this city on Tuesday, 3rd inst, 
Sarah, widow nf the lato Samuel Corbett, in 
the 66th year of her age.

Funeral
No. 57 Orange street.

Coaches will be taken at the house.

the BABQUBNTINKS.
ing, 657, from Rio Janeiro vis Satilla River 
sld March 27.

Merritt, from Sligo, May 18th.
BRIGANTINES.

Canui 85 and 87 Princess St.Thursday at 2.30 o’clock, from

COMMERCIAL BUILDINGSBelle Star, 314, aMSligo, in port^March_18.
Aurora, from Larne, May'lLd April 27‘
Arbutus Ifrom Cienfuegos via Delaware Break

water sld May 10.
Echo, 371, Sligo, sld May 27.
Angelia from Portsmouth, M

RUBBER CLOTHING.
PARIS GREEN. OPENED THIS DAY,

Long Handled Parasols In Black and 
colors, at all prices;

Ladies Vests in Lisle Thread,Balbriggan 
and Merino;

Ladies and Children's Gloves and Mitts, 
black and colqred;

In our great, sale of
In Stock;

We have in stock the most desirable 
styles of

ay 31. DRY GOODS,5 tons or 10.000 poOndâ; pure Paris 
Green, *

son Cuder’<kCo 8Ch FlaahrJ556,l)bl9 lime by Stet- 

Rockport, Me, sch Pivana, 22 cjrds wood
RUBBER CLOTHING we are offering fine Carpete,

Bed Tickings, Straw Tick- 
Hollands, Linens,

Put up in 100 lb irons arid Tib boxes. 
For «ale at lowest rates. for Ladies and Gents wear.T. B. BARKER & SONS. Ncw^MusTmsIirbajidflome patterns;

New Delaines for ladies dresses^.
New -Hose ip all makes.

—ALSO—
Men’s White and Colored Dress Shirts, 

from 60c. up to $2.50;
Fine Balbriggan Undershirts and Drawers 

60c each;
Men’s Colored Hose.
With a fine lot of elegant Black Satin 

Brocades for Dolmans and Mantles;
Black Jet Panels and Jetted Allovers, 

which will be closed out at low prices.
9 King street.

ESTEY, ALLW00D & Ô0-, ings,DERBY QUOTATIONS.

This is the great Derby Day. On June 
2nd, at London the betting was: Dono
van 6 to 4, while 10 to 1 is offered against 
Pioneer. Miguel and Laureate are both 
quoted at 100 to 7 for a place. Donovan, 
however, is looked upon as so strong 
that very little speculation comparatively 
lias yet taken place, and bets are mainly 
for a place.

«LASS bottles.
At about 2.30 o’clock this morning the 

west side fire brigade were called out for 
a tire in the store of Thomas Hunter &. 
Co., corner Ludlow and King streets. 
The damage done by tire and water will 
be heavy.

Dealers in Rubber Goods and Mill Roller ToWèllillgS, White
JIWlenee.R I, sell Cerdie,680 m laths, Miller

Stetson Cu'ti’rl- C?®”’Schr Ayr’192,496 ft dea,s 

Siwa""-

In stock,
389 Cases Bottles /lint and green,

Which we are prepaired to sell as low ns any 
house in Canada.

supplies,

68 Prince Win. St.
Cottons and Light Cambric 
prints at 5c a yard. All to 
be found at

progress.

T. B. BARKER & SONS,Ten»|H»rnnee Nailers.

An enthusiastic temperance meeting 
was held in St. Philip’s (M. E.),clmrch 
last evening. Stirring addresses were 
delivered by Rev. II. S. Hartley, Rev. C. 
Hamilton,and Messrs. James Woodrow, 
C. Powers, J. D. Hamilton, J. Beamish 
and (’. Brackett, all of whom dealt in 

hie and impressive style with the 
of the drink habit. The addresses 

were mterjierscd with inspiring hymns 
by an efficient choir under the leadership 
of 1>. J. McIntyre*

RHUBARB,An offer for the purchase of Mr. Simeon 
Jones’ brewery has l>eeureceived by Mr. 
Junes from a number of capitalists in 
London, England. These gentlemen pro
pose to buy oat the brewery and property, 
and after forming a joint stock company 
will continue the business of brewing in 
tli is city.

A short time ago Conductor Donohue, 
of the N. B. R., saw two full grown deer 
near the railroad track at Dumbarton, 
and last week Mr. P. McLaughlin saw on 

his farm in Bocabce

RHUBARBBOVINE, * COMMERCIAL
BUILDINGS,

MATRIMONIAL.The nice.
THE SULMVAN-KILRAIX FIGIIT

Tho toss for choice of battle ground for 
the Silllivan-Kilraiû fight will take place 
at New York city on June 8. In ease 
Sullivan wins the toss lie will probably 
select Mississippi, where he fought Ryan 
in 1882.

None of the offers made from different 
parts of the country of large purses ns an 
inducement to have the fight take place 
where it could bo used for speculative 
purposes have been accepted. In all 
probability three excursions will carry 
the sporting fraternity to the seno, two 
by rail and one by water. Sullivan 
spoaks highly of Mississippi City, where 
lie s.iys there is always a cool breeze 
blowing and tho mercury never climbs 
above 90 deg. The fight will take place 
on Monday, July 8.

Sullivan, in his coming championship 
battle, will tie around his waist in this 
fight a large white silk hankerchief, with 
a green border, in one corner will be a 
sunburst, in another a shamrock. The 
American flag will occupy the space in 
the third, and a harp will be pictured in 
the remaining corner. In the centre 
will be the pvgil'st’s picture.

BOVININE.
Received this day,

with a Protestant Lady of means. Aiklress
DOCTOR FRANCIS,

this Office, with photograph and full particulars.
Your letter will be treated with respect and per

fect confidence.

For sale by

2500 POUNDS
RHUBARB.

T. B. BARKER & SONS. » King street.

J. W. MONTGOMERY.grap
JOURNAL OF SHIPPING

4MART'S GROCERY,the highway near 
two, male and female, which were so 
tame that they stood quietly by the road 

. side and watched him drive past in Ins 
carriage.

The closing exercises at Acadia Col
lege lake place on Thursday. The ^ New 
Brunswick graduates are, Harry T. De- 
Wolf, of SL Stephen ; Fred C. Hartley, of 
Varie ton ; Wellington II. Jenkins, of 
Queens Co.; A. Judson Kompton, of 
Hopewell; Charles 11. McIntyre,* of 
Springfield, and JLeander A. Palmer of 
Dorchester.

WILLIAMS BROTHERS,Port of SI. John.
ARRIVED. WATSON Ac CO’S. PRICE LIST iCity Police Votirl.

Henry Leavitt, drunk on St. Patrick 
street, Alfred Johnston, drunk on King 
street and William Edgctt, drunk on 
Union street, were each lined $4 or 10 
days jail.

O-St3amship Angerton is char 
te red to load here for the west coast of 
England at Gls. 3d.

Cash Grocery stores.
Save 35 per cent by buying 

Prices as follows:—
Star Flour,
Tomatoes

Coleman’s Starch 
Prunes 
Cranberries 
Choice New Butter 
Extra Good Tea 
Worcester Sauce 
Tomato Catsup
WILLIAM BROTHERS,
Corner Princess and Charlotte, and 115 

Brussels street

16 Germain street.Tuesday, Juno 4 th.
Stmr State of Maine, 1145, Ililyard, from Boston 

II W Chisholm, mdse and passengers.
Schr E M Sawyer, 124, Bagley, from Jonesport 

master, bal.
Counter*—Schrs Helen II, 51, Oiggey, from 

Apple River; Magic, 34, Hines, from Noel; Maud, 
57, York, from Joggins; Leonard B Snow, 36, 
Thomas, from Sandy Cove; Goldfinder, 68, Akerly, 
Alma; Lidda Uretta, 67, Storms, Alma; Crown 
Prince, 81, Estabrooks, Snckvil!e;Bear River, 37, 
Woodworth, Bear River: Sovereign, 31 Sma lc, 
Digby.

your groceries for Fine heavy Note Paper, 5 and 10 cents per quire,
Heavy White Envelopes, 5 cents per bundle,
Spaulding League Ball, $1.25 each,
Gas Balls, 10 cents each,
Grey and Colored R Balls, large sizi 10 cents each,
Heavy Room Paper, 5 cents per Roll,
Bordering from 1 cent per yard,
Good Scissors 10 cents per pair,
Beautiful Paper Lamp Shades from 10 cts up,
Cricket Bats, Base Ball Bats, Fishing Poles, at prices to clear.

Examine our stock of other goods and compare prices is all we ask to insure a 
ready sale.

B "ST BOAT,Bbl $5.75 
Can 11c

11c TTuesday, Thursday and Saturday,fb 10c
6c

Ml 'KA WBERRIES,

PINE APPLES,

BANANAS «&C.

8c
lb 25c

25cWkdxksday, June 5th.
^SchrHope,34, Hudson, Hampton NS; Emma, 

CLEARED.

be*Short Line—The Short Line Train from 
Montreal at rived here a few minutes a 
head of time this afternoon. There was 
a large number of passengers for St John 
and quite a number boarded it here for 
Halifax,

15c
Buy your cigars from Louis Green, 

King street. Importer and dealer only 
in the finest brands of Havana Cigars.

Monthly importations, prices very low. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

15c.

Tuesday, Juno 4 th.
Scbr Pivana, C2, Eaton, Rockland. Me.
Stmr Herman lteesing, 15, Lewis, Eostport, 

master. TAVL0RÂ DOCKRILL WATSON & CO., 2 and 4 Charlotte, Corner Union street
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